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Dave’s Collision Works Ltd.
FRAME & COLLISION REPAIR SPECIALISTS

765-8161

Your Choice for Collision Repairs
CERTIFIED

David A. Proudfoot

811 Central Ave.
PO Box 100
Greenwood, NS
B0P 1N0

*Barrister *Solicitor  *Notary

Tel: (902) 765-3301
Fax: (902) 765-6493

Email:
dap@davidproudfoot.com
www.davidproudfoot.com

Morse Auto Center
(902) 765-6400

We accept
your Michelin
coupons here!

24/7 Towing • (902) 765-9492
Repair Shop • (902) 765-6400

Colonel Derek Joyce,
14 Wing Commander, with

Mrs Pearl Chambers and
the restored Zenair Aircraft

at the 14 Wing Museum.
Mrs Chambers donated

the aircraft for restoration
and is being presented

with a Centennial of Flight
Coin, while holding a

photograph of the original
aircraft her husband built.

(photo: Corporal Andrew L Davis, Image Tech, 14 Wing Imaging)
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Valerie Payne,
Mortgage Specialist

RBC Royal Bank
Specializing in Mortgage

Products and Interest
Rate Buy Down’s.

Pre-approval rates held
for 90 days.
Lock in now

before rates increase.
Conveniently located in

Kingston and available Days,
Evenings & Weekends.

Getting Posted?
First Time Home Buyer ... Get Pre-approved Now!

Call me today at 760-2146 or 1-800-710-2785
Visit my website:

http://mortgages.rbcroyalbank.com/valerie.payne
E-Mail me: valerie.payne@rbc.com

With interest rates at an all time low, owning a
home has never been more affordable!

Posted to Ottawa?
* relocation package couriered to you  * stress-free HHT

* approved Relocation-IRP suppliers
* FREE GPS - our thank you gift

201-5300 Canotek Road
OTTAWA, Ontario  K1J 1A4

TOLL FREE: 1-877-7TOLL FREE: 1-877-7TOLL FREE: 1-877-7TOLL FREE: 1-877-7TOLL FREE: 1-877-74444444444 -----87578757875787578757
Deborah Savoy
sales representative
deborahsavoy@royallepage.ca

sales representative
annarussell @royallepage.ca

Anna Russell

wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.RealEstateGalsInOttawa.com.RealEstateGalsInOttawa.com.RealEstateGalsInOttawa.com.RealEstateGalsInOttawa.com.RealEstateGalsInOttawa.com

Jill Brideau
Staging & ReDesign Consultant

www.selectstaging.ca
info@selectstaging.ca

242-SOLD (7653)

Take a step towards  SOLD
Get the price

your house deserves

Healthy Bodies
Personal Training Services

Cathy Bruce-West PTS
Personal Training Specialist

(902) 825-4544
cathy@healthybodies.ca  •  www.healthybodies.ca

By Captain Karen Freeman
From the first flight 100

years ago to the many flown
today, mankind young and
old have been fascinated
with the many wonders
associated with airplanes and
the power of flight. One such
airplane enthusiast, Major
Robert Johnson,
Commanding Officer of 517
Flight Lieutenant Graham,
Royal Canadian Air Cadet
Squadron in Greenwood
(formerly of Middleton)
didn’t hesitate when
approached by the
Greenwood Military Aviation
Museum in the summer of
2007 to see if he would be
interested in restoring a
CH100 Zenair aircraft
donated to the museum by a
local widow, Mrs. Bill
Chambers. Thinking what a
great project it would be to
teach the teenagers in the
cadet program a way to learn
about how an aircraft works
and what is involved in
creating one, the answer was
a definite yes!

The word was spread in
September, at the start of the
cadet year, and a team was
formed and got started that
fall. Under the expertise of
Major Johnson, a former
military aircraft technician

Zenair Aircraft Donated to 14 Wing Greenwood
and the cadet squadron, and
with assistance from Regular
Force volunteer Captain
Steve Hurlbut and Regular
Force volunteers Master
Corporal Serge Duguay, 2nd

Lieutenant Joe Gourd and
Warrant Officer Mike
Donegan, the cadets were
shown and assisted with the
many phases of work
involved with aircraft
restoration. In the beginning,
the cadets set about the
laborious task of taking the
small single engine aircraft
apart and stripping it right
down to the bare metal. They
tore down the engine into
hundreds of individual
pieces and, by Christmas that
year, had flipped it every way
but inside out and had the
plane ready to be repaired
and rebuilt again.

Thursday nights that
winter was spent repairing
and fabricating the surface,
as well as doing a mock up
of the seat and windshield,
so that by spring it could be
reassembled for a test fit
before applying the paint.
The cadets eagerly listened
to what was involved and
participated together in
making it happen. The age
of the cadets ranged from 14
to 18 who were from all over

the local area. The squadron
Warrant Officer 1 st class
Patrick Gilbert helped out
along with Flight Sergeants
Brandon Naugler, Ian
MacKenzie, John Shilliday,
Brian Perriman and
Sergeants Patrick Daigle,
Brian Michalski, and
Katelyn Harris as well as F/
Cpl Beaston and LAC G.
Ricketts. With the cadets
going their separate ways
for the summer, the airframe
was put in the hands of
Corporal Justin Eastman, a
Materials Technician from 14
Wing, to work his magic, to
give the old girl a new
facelift.

Over the months that
followed, the aircraft was
painted, starting with the
wings, and new markings
were applied to give some
personalization to the
cadets’ project. This past
winter, completion of the
aircraft continued with the
cleaned up engine installed
and, after some searching,
the final step, the prop. The
aircraft was now complete
and what sight to behold!!
What the team had started
that previous year was an
aging remnant of one
person’s efforts which was
now transformed into

something which looked as
good as new. While the air
cadet program introduces
it’s members to aircraft
familiarization and aims to
foster an interest in the air
element of the Canadian
Forces, this turned out to be
an excellent opportunity not

only to do this but to give
this team of cadets what
they described as a sense of
accomplishment and
something they could be
very proud of.

The aircraft was presented
to the Wing Commander
Colonel Derek Joyce at a
ceremony on March 11, 2009
which was also attended by

the local MLA Mr. Leo
Glavine, and Mrs. Pearl
Chambers among a number
of other special guests and
observers who braved the
inclement weather. The
Zenair will be on display at
the museum and used as an
interactive display for the
public as well as a training
aid for the cadets.

Colonel Derek Joyce, 14 Wing Commander, standing on the wing of the Zenair
Aircraft after being seated in the cockpit for his speech to the attendees of the
unveiling at the 14 Wing heritage Museum.

(photo: Corporal Andrew L Davis, Image Tech, 14 Wing Imaging)
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CEFCOM

OTTAWA (March 20, 2009) – Four
Canadian soldiers were killed and eight were
injured in two separate IED incidents in
Kandahar province.

At approximately 6:45 a.m., Kandahar
time, 20 March 2009, two Canadian soldiers
were killed and five others were injured when
an improvised explosive device detonated
in the vicinity of a dismounted patrol in Zhari
District, west of Kandahar City.

At approximately 8:45 a.m., Kandahar
time, 20 March 2009, two more Canadian

soldiers were killed and three others were injured
when their vehicle struck an improvised
explosive device in Shah Wali Khot district,
north-east of Kandahar city.

In the first IED incident, killed in action was
Master Corporal Scott Francis Vernelli, from
November Company, 3rd Battalion, The Royal
Canadian Regiment Battle Group. Master
Corporal Vernelli is a member of the 3rd
Battalion, The Royal Canadian Regiment based
at Canadian Forces Base Petawawa.

Also in the first IED incident, killed in action
was Corporal Tyler Crooks, from November
Company, 3rd Battalion, The Royal Canadian

Regiment Battle Group. Corporal Tyler
Crooks is a member of the 1st Battalion,
The Royal Canadian Regiment based at
Canadian Forces Base Petawawa.

In the second IED attack, killed in action
was Trooper Jack Bouthillier, from the
Reconnaissance Squadron, 3rd Battalion,
The Royal Canadian Regiment Battle
Group. Trooper Bouthillier is a member of
The Royal Canadian Dragoons based at
Canadian Forces Base Petawawa.

Also in the second IED attack, killed in
action was Trooper Corey Joseph Hayes
from the Reconnaissance Squadron, 3rd

Battalion, The Royal Canadian Regiment Battle
Group. Trooper Hayes is a member of The Royal
Canadian Dragoons based at Canadian Forces
Base Petawawa.

The Injured soldiers were evacuated by
helicopter to the Role 3 Multi-National Medical
Facility at Kandahar Airfield. They are all reported
to be in good condition, and their names will not
be released.

All members of Task Force Kandahar are
thinking of the family and friends of our fallen
comrades during this sad time. We will not forget
their sacrifice as we continue to bring security
and hope to the people of Kandahar Province.

Four Canadian soldiers killed and eight injured in two IED strikes

Trooper Jack Bouthillier was killed
on March 20, 2009, when the vehicle
in which he was travelling struck an
improvised explosive device in Shah
Wali Khot District, north-east of
Kandahar City. Tpr Jack Bouthillier
was a member of Reconnaissance
Squadron, 3rd Battalion The Royal
Canadian Regiment Battle Group. His
home unit was The Royal Canadian
Dragoons based at Canadian Forces
Base Petawawa.

Trooper Corey Joseph Hayes was
killed on March 20, 2009, when the ve-
hicle in which he was travelling struck
an improvised explosive device in Shah
Wali Khot District, north-east of
Kandahar City. Tpr Hayes was a mem-
ber of Reconnaissance Squadron, 3rd
Battalion The Royal Canadian Regiment
Battle Group. His home unit was The
Royal Canadian Dragoons, based at
Canadian Forces Base Petawawa.

Master Corporal Scott Francis
Vernelli was killed on March 20,
2009, when an improvised explosive
device detonated near him during a
dismounted patrol in Zhari District,
west of Kandahar City. MCpl Vernelli
was a member of November Com-
pany, 3rd Battalion The Royal Cana-
dian Regiment Battle Group. His
home unit is the 3rd Battalion, The
Royal Canadian Regiment based at
Canadian Forces Base Petawawa.

Corporal Tyler Crooks was killed on
March 20, 2009, when an improvised
explosive device detonated near him
during a dismounted patrol in Zhari Dis-
trict, west of Kandahar City. Cpl Tyler
Crooks was a member of November
Company, 3rd Battalion The Royal Ca-
nadian Regiment Battle Group. His home
unit was the 1st Battalion, The Royal
Canadian Regiment based at Canadian
Forces Base Petawawa.

— credit/source: CF Photos

COMFEC
OTTAWA (le 20 mars 2009) – Quatre

soldats canadiens ont été tués et huit autres
blessés dans deux incidents séparés
impliquant des bombes artisanales dans la
province de Kandahar.

Vers 06 h 45, heure de Kandahar , le 20
mars 2009, deux soldats canadiens ont été
tués et cinq autres blessés lorsqu’une
bombe artisanale a explosé à proximité
d’une patrouille à pied dans le district de
Zhari, à l’ouest de Kandahar City.

Vers 08 h 45, heure de Kandahar , le 20
mars 2009, deux autres soldats canadiens
ont été tués et trois autres blessés lorsque
leur véhicule a touché une bombe artisanale

dans le district de Shah Wali Khot, au nord-
est de Kandahar city.

Au cours du premier incident d’EEI, a été
tué au combat le Caporal-chef Scott Francis
Vernelli, de la Compagnie Novembre, 3e
Bataillon, groupement tactique The Royal
Canadian Regiment. Le Caporal-chef Vernelli
était membre du 3e Bataillon, The Royal
Canadian Regiment, basé à la Base des
Forces canadiennes de Petawawa.

Aussi au cours du premier incident d’EEI,
a été tué au combat le Caporal Tyler Crooks,
de la Compagnie Novembre, 3e Bataillon,
groupement tactique The Royal Canadian
Regiment. Le Caporal Tyler Crooks était
membre du 1er Bataillon, The Royal

Canadian Regiment, basé à la Base des
Forces canadiennes de Petawawa.

Dans la deuxième attaque à l’EEI, a été
tué au combat le Cavalier Jack Bouthillier,
de l’Escadron de reconnaissance, 3e
Bataillon, groupement tactique The Royal
Canadian Regiment.  Le Cavalier
Bouthillier faisait partie du The Royal
Canadian Dragoons basé à la Base des
Forces canadiennes de Petawawa.

Aussi dans la deuxième attaque à l’EEI,
a été tué au combat le Cavalier Corey
Joseph Hayes, de l’escadron de
reconnaissance, 3e Bataillon,
groupement tactique The Royal Canadian
Regiment. Le Cavalier Hayes faisait partie

Quatre soldats canadiens tués et huit blessés par deux bombes artisanales
du The Royal Canadian Dragoons basé à la
Base des Forces canadiennes de Petawawa.

Les soldats blessés ont été évacués par
hélicoptère vers l’installation médicale
multinationale de rôle 3 à l’aérodrome de
Kandahar. Ils sont tous rapportés comme étant
en bonne condition et leurs noms ne seront
pas publiés.

Tous les membres de la Force opérationnelle
à Kandahar pensent aux familles et aux amis
de nos camarades tombés au cours de cette
période triste. Nous n’oublierons pas leur
sacrifice alors que nous continuons à apporter
la sécurité et l’espoir aux gens de la province
de Kandahar.

Le cavalier Jack Bouthillier a été tué
le 20 mars 2009 lorsque le véhicule
dans lequel il voyageait a heurté une
bombe artisanale dans le district de
Shah Wali Khot, au nord-est de
Kandahar City. Le cvr Jack Bouthillier
faisait partie de l’Escadron de recon-
naissance du 3e Bataillon du
groupement tactique, The Royal Cana-
dian Regiment. Son unité d’origine
était The Royal Canadian Dragoons,
basé à la Base des Forces canadiennes
Petawawa.

Le cavalier Corey Joseph Hayes a été
tué le 20 mars 2009 lorsque le véhicule
dans lequel il voyageait a heurté une
bombe artisanale dans le district de Shah
Wali Khot, au nord-est de Kandahar City.
Le cvr Hayes faisait partie de l’Escadron
de reconnaissance du 3e Bataillon du
groupement tactique, The Royal Cana-
dian Regiment. Son unité d’origine était
The Royal Canadian Dragoons, basé à
la Base des Forces canadiennes
Petawawa.

Le caporal-chef Scott Francis
Vernelli a été tué le 20 mars 2009
lorsqu’une bombe artisanale a
explosée près de lui au cours d’une
patrouille à pied dans le district de
Zhari, à l’ouest de Kandahar City. Le
cplc Vernelli faisait partie de la
Compagnie Novembre du groupement
tactique du 3e Bataillon, The Royal
Canadian Regiment. Son unité
d’origine était le 3e Bataillon, The
Royal Canadian Regiment, basé à la
Base des Forces canadiennes
Petawawa.

Le caporal Tyler Crooks a été tué le 20
mars 2009 lorsqu’une bombe artisanale
a explosée près de lui au cours d’une
patrouille à pied dans le district de
Zhari, à l’ouest de Kandahar City. Le cpl
Tyler Crooks faisait partie de la
Compagnie Novembre du groupement
tactique du 3e Bataillon, The Royal Ca-
nadian Regiment. Son unité d’origine
était le 1er Bataillon, The Royal Cana-
dian Regiment, basé à la Base des Forces
canadiennes Petawawa.
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              Kingston
Lions Club

Bingo
Prize Money

Guaranteed: $ 3,600+

BOOKLET
BINGO

Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Regular Games – $100

• 4 Early Bird Mini $30
• 2 50/50 Specials
• Double Action – 50/50
• Letter H – 70/30
• Lucky 7 – Progressive
• Bonanza – Progressive
• Jackpot – Progressive
• 3 Cookie Jars

Lic # 113772-08

Employee Assistance Program

When you need
someone to talk to, call:

Al MacDonald ........ 1532
Wayne Atwater ..... 5567
Darlene Richards .. 3119
Debby Benda ........ 3340

EAPDEADLINES
for The Aurora Newspaper are as follows:
12:00 noon Wednesday for classified ads; 3:00 p.m. Wednesday
preceding publication date for all other advertising and those
requiring proofs. Editorial material MUST be typed and MUST be
accompanied by an electronic/digital (MS-Word® file) and
a printed hard copy, the originator’s name, address and telephone
number no later than 9:30 a.m. Thursday.
Or E-mail us at aurora@auroranewspaper.com
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AVM Morfee Centre
Bowlby’s Meats
CANEX
Dairy Queen

Greco Pizza
Inside Story Book Store
Irving Service Station
Mark’s Barber Shop
McDonald’s
Mimie’s Pizza
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Post Office
Shoppers Drug Mart
Smoke Shop (Greenwood Mall)
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Tim Hortons (Central Ave.)
The Aurora Newspaper Office
Venus Video
Wayne’s Ultramar
Zellers
Lawrencetown
PharmaSave/Valley Drug Mart
Kingston
Atlantic Superstore

Avery’s Farm Market
Best Western Aurora Inn
Kingston Legion
Kingston Medical Clinic
Mama Sofia Pizzeria
NEEDS Convenience Store
PharmaSave/Valley Drug Mart
Ralph Freeman Motors
Royal LePage
Kentville

Avery’s Farm Market
Ultramar
Middleton
Atlantic SaveEasy
Avery’s Farm Market
Eisner’s Restaurant
Fundy Spray Motel
Mid Valley Motel
NEEDS Convenience Store
PharmaSave/Valley Drug Mart

Get your FREE copy of The Aurora Newspaper at any of the following locations
Price Chopper
Soldiers Memorial Hospital
Tim Hortons
Venus Video
Nictaux
B&G Varety & Restaurant
NEEDS Convenience Store
Wilmot
High Country Tire
K w i k w a y

This newspaper can be recycled
through the recycling program at
14 Wing Greenwood, curb side

collection programs or at your
nearest Enviro Depot. Contact the

Environment Office, at
14 Wing

Greenwood
765-1494
ext. 5367

DR M.P. DUFFEY & DR B.L. KINNEY

OPTOMETRISTS
291 Marshall St., Middleton NS

Comprehensive Eye Examinations
Contact Lenses    •    Fashion Eyewear

Laser Surgery Consultation & Post-Operative Care
New Patients Welcome

825-3314

Submitted by: Shannon
Doubleday, GMFRC
Coordinator of
Prevention, Support
and Intervention
Services

Abuse can be insidious.
Seldom is it an invited guest
in our relationships, rather it
ferrets its way in; sometimes
to the surprise of both the
person using abuse and the
person being abused. I
seldom meet couples who
planned on using abuse with
one another; often this has
become a pattern of
communication, a familiar

interaction which locks us
into a cycle of unhealthy
behaviour. Abuse is a tool
with many faces, some of
them fierce and some friendly,
this is the irony. The person
who uses abuse in an intimate
relationship often experiences
guilt, shame, and release of
tension after a physically or
emotionally violent event.
The negative consequences,
guilt and shame, manifest as
the “honeymoon”, a period of
calm and affection. It is within
this proverbial eye of the
storm that we are tricked into
letting abuse remain; the

person using abuse feels
calmer from the release, and
the partner experiencing
abuse feels cared for, even
loved, for a moment.

About five years ago I had
the honour of working with a
family historically impacted
by domestic abuse. In one of
our early sessions this couple
stated “our abuse was tricky,
it sneaks into our lives when
we don’t expect it, and we
need to demand that it leave
us”. It took a long time before
I finally understood the
teachings of this family, and
this has guided my work since
then. Abuse became a pattern
of communication, it was
predictable, and cyclical, and
tricked this couple into
thinking it helped them
manage a chaotic
environment. Like the
seasons rotate, the cycle of
abuse continued, and there
was a perception of safety in
its predictability. This couple
took a stand against their
abuse, and sought out
learning, and counselling to
support the development of a

Through the Eye of the PSI
healthy loving relationship.

There are a variety of
supports available to both
individuals who use abuse
and persons experiencing
this. The initial step is to
identify the tricky pattern; by
seeking out support and

On Friday, March 20,
2009 - Municipality of the
County of Kings
presented a one hundred
dollar gift certificate
donated by the Kingston
Superstore to Howard
Illsley who registered his
dog during January 2009
and qualified for this
draw/

information, you actively take
a stand and begin rewriting a
story of abuse to one of
resiliency. For more
information call Prevention,
Support & Intervention
Services at 765-1494 local
1811.

(L-R): Gary Smith,
Manager of Protective

Services (County of
Kings) and winner

Howard Illsley of
Aylesford, N.S.

Congratulations to the 2009
Dog Tag Draw Winner!
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Your Mortgage, Your Way 

  

With access to dozens of lenders, you have options.
A Mortgage Consultant can find the mortgage that suits you! 

Isn’t that the way it should be? 

Call now for your free, no-obligation consultation. 

Shannon Hamley, Mortgage Consultant  
Phone: 902.681.1100 Fax: 902.681.3734  

Cell: 902.840.3415 

E-mail: shannonhamley@freedomatlantic.com 

Old Mill Computer Services
619 Central Ave. Greenwood, N.S.

(902) 765-0566
Call For More Info or Drop In

Looking for INK For Your Printer ?
We carry compatible ink cartridges for your

InkJet Printer as low as $ 6.95
( Canon, Epson, HP, Lexmark, Brother )

Contact us to check on ink for your printer

Zellers Plaza • Greenwood
(902) 765-2715

Comprehensive Eye Examinations
Latest Eyewear Fashions and Contact Lenses

New Patients Welcome

OPTOMETRY CLINIC
Dr. Paul J. Gagnon

• #1 Office Broker, 2001 - 2008 •
• Top 1% Royal LePage Nationwide, 2005 - 2008 •

• IRP Approved • Bilingual Service •

POSTED TO TRENTON?
Your Trenton

Real Estate
Connection

david@davidweir.com  •  www.davidweir.com
1.800.263.21771.800.263.21771.800.263.21771.800.263.21771.800.263.2177

Richard Tibbel,
Bonded Locksmith

www.tibbslocksmithing.ca

59 Stronach Mtn. Rd
NEW PHONE #

(902) 840-3658

Tibb’s Tumblers Locksmithing Services

Rekeyed Locks
IRPP Claimable

WIDE ASSORTMENT
OF KEYS

• High Security Keys  • Safes
• Commercial • Residential
• Automotive  • Installations

• Lockouts  • Code-Key
Cutting  •EstimatesAutomotive

Transponder
Keys Available

FREE BRA CLINIC
Monday, April 6, 10:00 am – 5:00 pm

at Curves, Greenwood Mall
85% of women are wearing the wrong size bra.
Try Jeunique custom-fitted bras – 200 sizes.
Straps never fall down – Back never rides up.

For no-obligation fitting appointment
contact Sandra Briand (902) 584 3181
www.TheHealingHerb.com/healthy_bras

Western Valley PeeWee
Tackle Football

Starting Play this Fall…Football Clinics this
Spring/Summer

Open to Males and Females Born in
1996, 1997 and 1998

Registration Fee will be $175.00

~ ALL GEAR PROVIDED ~
Sign Up Now by Telephone 825 6500 (Mike Upward)

Email: mikeupward43@hotmail.com
The Area for Our Team will be

Aylesford, Kingston, Greenwood,
Middleton, Bridgetown

Also Looking for Anyone Interested in
Coaching or just Helping Out

Experience Welcome, but not Necessary

Fun, Friends and Football!

Submitted by: Colin
Ainsworth

Over the past month, Keith
Brenson, Ernie Killen, Mike
Dandurand, have been
getting the aircraft ready for
the installation of the aircraft
fabric, Al Sheppard spent a
lot of time finishing off the
electrical wiring and installing
the antenna wiring from the
forward antenna mast to the
rudder, all that is now
required is to connect it to the
radio at the radio operators
station. Butch Fleury and
Peter Miller started to clean
up and paint the aircraft
interior from the nose to tail.

However the major part of
the refurbishment has been
the preparation of the aircraft
prior to its painting. This
work has been carried out by
the 14 Wing ACS Shop
headed by Sgt Johnathon
Porter and Sgt Bill Scott. The
ACS Section technicians
have spent a lot of time and
effort ensuring that the wings
and fuselage were smooth
prior to the painting. Another
time consuming job was
manufacturing, the port and
starboard wing fillets, cabin
windows and the crew
escape hatches located in the
roof of the cabin. Numerous
smaller items were also
manufactured to complete the
aircraft.

(photo: Ernie Killen)

Anson Update March 2009
It is hoped that the aircraft

will be ready for display in 14
Hangar for the Mess Dinner
on the 31 March 2009.

Before the aircraft goes on
display I would like to review
the general specification and
data and also a brief
description and history of
the Avro Anson MK11. The
museums aircraft Serial
Number 7135 was one of 340
Anson aircraft built at
Amherst, Nova Scotia. The
aircraft was completed in
December of 1941 and taken
on strength at 15 SFTS
Claresholm, Alberta until it
was sold as scrap to an
Alberta farmer in August
1946.

The Avro Anson first flew
on January 7 1935, and
production finished after
11,020 Anson’s were built,
including 1,832 Anson
MK11’s built in Canada. The
prototype Anson MK11 S/N
7069 adapted from an Anson
MK1 by Federal Aircraft
Limited and first flown on
August 21 1941, was the first
of 1832 MK11’s built by six
sub-contractors, Fifty were
supplied to the USAAF in
1943 for advanced crew
training as the Model AT-20
with 350 hp Jacobs R-915-7
engines.
• Anson MK11
• Engines Two 330hp

Jacobs L6MB
• Wing Span 56ft 6in
• Length 42ft 3in
• Height 13ft 1in
• Wing area 463 sq.ft
• Max speed 195mph
• Cruising speed 165mph
• Ceiling 19,000ft
• Range 660 miles

The Avro Anson had a
colourful career while it was
in service, one story states
that in June 1940 three Ansons
on patrol over the English
Channel not only survived an
attack by three
Messerschmitt 109’s but by
surreptitiously throttling
back, succeeded in
destroying two and damaging
the third as they overshot.
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The Annapolis Valley Regional School Board is seeking host families for various
student programs.
The Korean Elementary Program requires families for students from grades 2 to 8,
for a 2 month term. Students arrive in October and January.
The International Student Program requires families for students from grades 7 to 12,
for 5 and 10 month terms. Students come from, Japan, Korea, Brazil, Mexico, Germany,
Taiwan, Thailand, Columbia. Students arrive in September and February.
The Teacher Internship Program in Canada is seeking host families for Korean 4th

year University students, ages 22-24yrs enrolled in English Education for a 5 month
term. Students arrive in September and February.
The heart of our programs is the host family. The generous hospitality and concern
of our host families is what makes a student’s time in Nova Scotia
special…providing guidance and support to the students as they learn a new
language and meet new friends.
Hosting a student in your home is a rewarding and challenging experience. It is an
exciting adventure that enriches your life and brings a world of new ideas and
experiences right to your doorstep.
Be an integral part of a student’s learning experience. Become a host family.
Contact Information:
International Student Program Director, AVRSB
Shirley Drake
(902) 798-6640 or 1-800-850-3887
email: shirley.drake@avrsb.ednet.ns.ca
www.studyinnovascotia.ca

Welcome the World into Your Home…

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY REGIONAL SCHOOL BOARD

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT PROGRAM

The cabin sleeps six and consists of a kitchen
complete with fridge and stove, hot and cold
water, electric heat, living room, patio deck,
outside fire pit, and a great view of the lake.
The kitchen is set up with an electric kettle,
toaster, microwave, cutlery, dishes including
mugs, glasses, bowls, pots and pans.
     The only items you must provide include
bedding, food and other convenience items
to make your stay a pleasant one.

Lake Pleasant Campers
Club • Cabin Rental

www.lakepleasant.ca

To book the cabin:
Call 902-547-2882

Bookings can be of 2 weeks duration.
Check in time – 1300 hrs
Check out time – 1100 hrs

Members with Rec Card:
$35.00 per night
$210.00 per week (Monday to Sunday)
Non Members:
$40.00 per night
$240.00 per week

By: Judy McCool and Liz Tappen
AVM Morfee Centre, Greenwood - 765-1494, local
5430

Hello from your local library.
We will be celebrating 100 Years of Flight on Friday 3 April

with cake and a display. Please drop in and take part. We will
also have a Royal Canadian Air Force tartan woolen throw for
you to bid on as a Silent Auction during the whole month. A
reminder also that April 22nd is Earth Day and we encourage
everyone to participate by doing one thing that is good for
the earth. We have our Reading Challenge on until March
31st, and the response has been fantastic!! Come in and choose
from our wonderful selection of books and join up for the
Challenge.

Community Volunteer Income Tax Program
Appointments are still being taken for the Community

Volunteer Income Tax Program. Appointments can be made
on Tuesdays at 10:00, 11:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. for the month
of April. Special requirements, please phone the library at
765-1494 ext. 5430.

Overdue Books
We have recently sent out some letters reminding patrons

of their overdue books. Please check under beds, on shelves
and in closets for any borrowed books that you have forgotten
to return to 14 Wing Library as fines add up quickly! We

14 Wing Library - Serving those who read!
have a 24-hour drop box for your convenience but actual
fines must be paid during open hours. Thank you in advance.

Library Hours
Monday 1-5 pm & 6-8pm
Tuesday 10am-1pm & 2-5pm
Wednesday 1-5pm & 6-8pm
Friday Noon-4pm
 *Sunday 1-4pm
Special Note- “Under The Story Tree” story hour is held

on Tuesdays at 10:30 Please call to register your little ones.
We will be closed April 10th to the 13th for the Easter

weekend.
* Sunday winter hours.
Thank You
Several generous patrons have favoured the 14 Wing

Library during the past month. Shirley H. donated some
children’s books in terrific condition. Our children’s room book
cubbies have arrived as if by magic! Thank you all for your
generosity, it goes a long way to improving our library. Also,
thank you to our volunteers who have been working away at
several projects to make the library a better place.
Congratulations are in order to Roger who passed his Library
Tech Descriptive Cataloguing Module with 96% - Hurray!

Books for April – Fiction
The School of Essential Ingredients/Erica Bauermeister;

Choosers of the Slain/James Cobb; Journey’s End/Josephine
Cox; The Fortress of Glass, #1 Crown of Isles/David Drake;
The Water Lily Cross/Anthony Eglin; Good to a Fault/
Marina Endicott; Midshipman’s Hope/ David Feintuch;
Queen of the Underworld/Gail Godwin; Water for Elephants/
Sara Gruen; Dead Reckoning/Patricia Hall; A Darker Place/

Jack Higgins; Barefoot/Elin Hilderbrand; Running Hot/
Jayne Ann Krentz; The Hour I First Believed/Wally Lamb;
The Piano Teacher/Janice Y.K.Lee; Final Justice/Fern
Michaels; Cross Country, Bk 14 Alex Cross series/James
Patterson; Eclipse/Richard North Patterson; The Gap Year
For Grown-Ups/Annie Sanders; Bloodprint/Kitty Sewell; A
Good Woman/Danielle Steel.

Non-Fiction
Ageless Yoga/Juliet Pegrum; Practical Herb Garden/

Jessica Houdret; New Crystals & Healing Stones/Judy Hall;
Common Birds of North America-Eastern Edition/James D.
Wilson; Stanley Complete Built-Ins.

En français
DVD – Shrek 1, Shrek 2, Clifford’s Really Big Movie and Air

Force One.
Centre Stage Book Display
During the month of April will feature the Royal Canadian

Air Force and the 100th Anniversary of Flight.
Library Services
14 Wing Library has three community access computers –

two with internet access and one for word-processing library
search engine.) Computers are booked in ½ hour sessions on
a drop-in basis or by phone reservation, 765-1494 ext 5430.

Membership
A reminder to all, that 14 Wing Library is a public library

open to military and civilians. Membership is free, but the
benefits are priceless. We invite all our registered patrons to
visit us but if you’re not already a member, drop in and sign
up to enjoy your local library.

Reading Opens Doors! So come and open the doors to 14
Wing Library.

Support Businesses
That Support your Military Newspaper

Submitted by: Stephanie
Townsend, Coordinator of Adult
Programs and Employment
Services at the GMFRC (902)
765-1494 local 1816

The GMFRC offers a wonderful
opportunity for deployed families
with our Video Conferencing
system that allows military families
to speak directly with their
deployed loved ones. Military
families are invited to keep
connected with their military
family members at a distance, and
the GMFRC is very excited to be
able to promote this service to our
military community.

Contact Stephanie at the
GMFRC for details on setting up
your appointment!

Video Tele-Conferencing

Krista Adams and Baby.
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Canadian Tire Automotive Service

Greenwood Location Only

For more information on your exhaust system
call 765-6337 and ask for Jim.

The muffler is an oval-
shaped or cylindrical
component made from coated
and aluminized steel or
stainless steel. Inlet and outlet
pipes extend from the ends of
the muffler. Inside the muffler,
the exhaust gas flows through
a series of perforated tubes
and tuning chambers to silence
the exhaust, says Jim
Luddington, Service Manager

for Canadian Tire Greenwood.
Jim continues by adding that

the perforated tubes inside the
muffler cancel out and silence
the pressure pulses in the
exhaust each time an exhaust
valve opens. The muffler is
located behind the catalytic
converter in the exhaust
system. On many vehicles, the
muffler is positioned just behind
the center of the vehicle, but
space requirements on some

vehicles demand muffler
installation near the rear
of the car. When the
muffler is positioned near
the rear of the vehicle, it
runs cooler and may
experience more internal
condensation. Mufflers

rust on the inside if
excessive internal

condensation
occurs.

The most common type of
muffler is the reverse-flow
design, which changes the
direction of exhaust flow inside
the muffler. Some mufflers are a
straight-through design in which
the exhaust passes through a
single perforated tube.

Electronic mufflers
Although electronic mufflers

are not widely used at present,
they may be installed on
vehicles in the near future. In an
electronic muffler system,
sensors and microphones in the
exhaust system sense the
pattern of exhaust pressure
waves. This information is sent to
an on-board computer that
controls loudspeakers in the
muffler. The computer operates
the loudspeakers to generate
sound waves that oppose and
cancel the original exhaust
sound waves produced by the
engine.

See Store for Details Exp. April 6, 2009

20% off labour
on any exhaust components installed.

With this Coupon

Tail pipes
The tail pipe carries the flow of

exhaust from the muffler to the
rear of the vehicle. Some
vehicles have an integral
resonator in the tail pipe. This
resonator is similar to a small
muffler, and it provides additional
exhaust silencing. In some
exhaust systems, the resonator
is clamped to the tail pipe. Tail
pipes have many different bends
to fit around the chassis and
drive line components. All
exhaust system components
must be positioned away from
the chassis and drive line to
prevent rattling. The tail pipe
usually extends under the rear
bumper, and the end of this pipe
is cut at an angle to deflect the
exhaust downward. Chrome tail
pipe extensions are available in
auto parts stores. These
extensions are attached to the
tail pipe with lock screws.

THIS WEEK ONLY RECEIVE A FREE EXHAUST CHECK AND• Automatic Temperature
Control

• 0 to 48,000 BTU Range
• Long Life Advance

Ignition System
• Efficient Accordian Heat

Exchanger
• Marble Tile Top

Competitive Softball
League Looking to
Expand into Western
Valley Area
The Valley Orthodox Softball Association is
looking for interested teams from Greenwood
and area for the upcoming season. The league
currently consists of 5 teams stretching from
Aylesford to New Minas. There are
opportunities for advancement to Provincial
championships as well as Eastern Canadian
Championships, where our teams have faired
very well in recent years. There are currently
over 30 teams playing orthodox softball in
western Nova Scotia and it continues to thrive
throughout the province as well as in New
Brunswick and the Ottawa area and particularly
in Quebec where some of the country’s top
pitchers reside. Eastern Canadian
championships this year will be in Fredericton.
Interested parties can contact Lawrence Tupper
at 798-0525.
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GMFRC   •  Feature of the Week
Deployment Services
Coordinator: Paula Davison at 765-1494 local 5883 or email at
Davison.PL@forces.gc.ca

Deployed Families Adult Dinner Out
Tuesday, March 31st, 2009
5:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Location to be determined
Pay the cost of your own meal
Registration deadline: Friday, March 27th, 2009
Share a meal with other deployed spouses/parents and
make valuable connections.
Please Note: Respite childcare is available that evening
from 5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. in the GMFRC Casual Care
Room.  When you call to register for the dinner, let us
know if you will be using the respite service.

GMFRC   •  Feature of the Week
Volunteer Services
Coordinator: Janie Gagnon at 765-1494 local 5938 or email at
Gagnon.JMC@forces.gc.ca

Warm Line Callers
Date:  Ongoing need
Time:  Flexible (2 hours per month)
Location:  GMFRC or from home
Registration deadline:  Open
Volunteers needed:  Many (you will receive prior training)
To provide a monthly call to families of a deployed mem-
ber, connect with the families, and inform them about the
GMFRC programs and services.

Co-sponsored by Fraser’s Pro Home Centre  •  Mess Office Phone - 765-1494 Ext. 5470

APR I LAPR I LAPR I LAPR I LAPR I L 2 0 0 92 0 0 92 0 0 92 0 0 92 0 0 9
Sun                      Mon                     Tues             Wed                   Thu                             Fri                                Sat

19 21

22

20

www.annapolismess.com  •  Back Bar Entertainment on Friday Nights

FRASER’S Home Centre
Berwick  •  Kingston

 1 800 959-3727  •  1 902 765-3111
www.frasers.ca

5 6 7 8

4

INFO
Daily Newspaper
Available

INFO
Darts & Pool Balls
are available from
The Back Bar.

TGIF
OM Hosting

Chicken / Vegetarian Fajitas +
Bean Salad

“KARAOKE”  W/ BOB DEVEAU

TGIF
WS Hosting

Bub Food: 1630 h
mozza sticks, mini eggrolls, deep

fried mushrooms, meatballs, french
fries, popcorn, deep fried pepperoni

Live Band  “PARK STREET BAND”

Wings & Movie
OM Hosting
“Slumdog

Millionaire”

INFO
Internet/wireless
available in
TV Lounge/Mess

INFO Fridays
TGIF • 1700 h
Back Bar Entertainment
2000 - 2400 h
• Events subject to change

INFO
Non Alcoholic
Beverages
Available

10
9 11

1812

15

161413 17

23 24 25

32

Annapolis Entertainment
Meeting 1500 h

INFO Thursdays
Movies  1900 h
Wings  1845 h
• Events subject to change

INFO
Darts Available

Dart League 1900 h

1

Wings & Movie
JR Hosting

“Quamtum of
Solace”

IND TGIF
OM - KFC, Salad, Fries
WS - Taco Salad Bowl

JR - Pizza
Live Band

“THE HUPMAN BROTHERS”

NO TGIF
Easter Friday

Dart League
1900 h

26 2827 29 30

Easter
Sunday

E
a

s
te

r
M

o
n

d
a

y

Dart League 1900 h
YUK YUK’s
Comedy Act
Open to all

employees at
14 Wing &

their guest.
Show starts

2000 h
Get your

tickets at the
Door $5

$5 DOOR
Non Members

2200 h
UFC97

Redemption

Dart League
PLAYOFFS

Karen Christiuk - 1 Cdn Air
Div/CANR

Several current and former
members of Canada’s Air
Force are one giant step closer
to becoming astronauts.

The Canadian Space
Agency (CSA) announced
their top 16 candidates in the
National Astronaut
Recruitment Campaign on
March 16, 2009. Making the
shortlist for the elite program
are seven current Air Force
members and one former
member. Maj Desmond
Brophy, currently on an
officer’s exchange at Edwards
Air Force Base, California;
Capt Jeremy Hansen and Maj
Stuart Rogerson from 4 Wing
Cold Lake, Alta.; Capt Jameel
Janjua and Capt Joshua Kutryk
from 3 Wing Bagotville, Que.;
Maj Mark McCullins from 8
Wing Trenton, Ont.; Capt Keith
Wilson, currently in the
Military Medical Training Plan

at the University of Manitoba,
and former CF-18 fighter pilot
Kenneth Welch will find out in
May if they will be one of the
two final candidates selected
to be members of Canada’s
Astronaut Corps.

The group was chosen
from more than 5,000
applicants and went through
a series of gruelling interviews
and tests before being
selected for the competition.

Maj Mark McCullins says
it’s no accident there are a
number of Air Force officers
in the ultimate race for space.

“It is a testament to the fact
that the people skills we learn
in the Air Force, as well as how
to function in an aerospace
environment, is obviously
very highly sought after by
the selection committee,”
says Maj McCullins.

Capt Keith Wilson agrees,
“The Air Force training is
second to none. My training

as a search and rescue
helicopter pilot and test pilot
has prepared me well to
handle stressful situations,
remain calm and task-oriented.
Just as important though, are
the academic opportunities
available through the
Canadian Forces. Since
joining the Canadian Forces

at the age of 18, I have
completed two Bachelor’s
degrees, graduated from the
Empire Test Pilots’ School,
and am now sponsored by the
Canadian Forces to become a
physician.”

There is also a shared
camaraderie and sense of
teamwork among the group.

“It’s great to be going
through the process with
some of my close friends,”
says Capt Jeremy Hansen.
Capt Hansen is one of six of
the current and former Air
Force members in the
campaign who are trained
fighter pilots, which they
hope might help them in the
competition.

“My fighter pilot training
has taught me to deal with
high stress and high pressure
situations,” said Capt Hansen,
who had his first exposure to
flight training when he
obtained a glider pilot’s
license and then a private
pilot’s license as a young Air
Cadet.

“Being a fighter pilot
embodies a lot of the core
values of the Canadian
Forces: teamwork,
communication, high ethical
standards, devotion to the
mission and to your country,
precision, and conducting

your task and mission,” says
Capt Jameel Janjua, who is
also a fighter pilot.

Capt Janjua says he wants
to be an astronaut because it’s
a way of continuing to give
back to Canada by serving the
country and because it’s in his
nature to want to explore
space.

“Human exploration of
space addresses our
fundamental desire to look
beyond society as we know it
now-and civilization,” says
Capt Janjua.

Capt Keith Wilson says his
dream of being an astronaut
is a natural extension of his
passion for aviation.

“It also offers an
unparalleled opportunity to
contribute to the
advancement of science and
technology for future
generations,” adds Capt
Wilson.

Capt Wilson and the other
candidates say, to get to this
stage, you need to “do
something you love” and
“look for excellence in
everything you do.”

“You need to work hard in
school and chart a course in
life that you’re truly
interested in,” says Capt
Hansen. “You have to find a
career path that you’re
passionate about and will be
challenged by. Those
experiences are what will
prepare you to be an
astronaut.”

For biographies of all
candidates, please visit the
Canadian Space Agency
website: http://www.asc-
c s a . g c . c a / e n g / m e d i a /
news_releases/2009/0316.asp

Air Force Members Aim for Space

Capt Keith Wilson
(credit/source:

Canadian Space Agency)

Capt Jameel Janjua
(credit/source:

Canadian Space Agency)

Capt Jeremy Hansen
(credit/source:

Canadian Space Agency)
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VOLUNTEER
OF THE

YEAR AWARD
The Village of Kingston

is looking for nominations for
Volunteer of the Year Award for 2008.

If you would like to nominate
an individual or organization

please contact the
Kingston Village Office at 765-2800

for details or email us at
kingsvil@ns.aliantzinc.ca.

Nominations must be submitted no later
than 4 p.m. on April 17th, 2009

Second Language Service -
Coordinator: Janie Gagnon at
765-1494 local 5938 or email at
janie.gagnon@forces.gc.ca

Dates: Tuesday, April 14,
2009 to Monday, June 22, 2009

Duration: 10 weeks for a
total of 60 hours (three hours
twice a week)

Location: Birchall Centre

GMFRC Second Language Training Spring 2009
on the Base, 2nd  floor ,
Language School.

Cost: For military spouses,
Canadian Forces members,
and dependants over 14 years
of age: $50.00 refundable
upon completion of 85% of
classes

All other participants:
$100.00

(Free childcare is offered to
Military Families during
GMFRC childcare hours)

Registration:  Before
Friday, April 03, 2009 at the
GMFRC reception.

LIMIT of 8 students per
class – register early to avoid
disappointment!

Phone: Reception 765-5611

Service de langue seconde
- Coordonnatrice: Janie
Gagnon au 765-1494 local
5938 ou courriel
janie.gagnon@forces.gc.ca

Dates:  Du mardi, 14 avril
2009 au lundi, 22 juin 2009

Durée:  10 semaines pour
un total de 60 heures (trois
heures par jour, deux fois par
semaine).

Endroit:  Centre Birchall,

Cours de langues secondes printemps 2009
deuxième étage à l’École des
Langues.

Coûts:  Pour les
conjoint(e)s des membres des
FC, dépendant(e)s de
militaires qui ont 14 ans et
plus, et membre des FC, 50$
remboursable après avoir
complété au moins 85% du
cours.

Pour les autres
participants: 100$

Garderie offerte
gratuitement pour les familles
militaires durant les heures
d’ouverture de la garderie du
CRFMG

Inscription:  Avant le
vendredi 3 avril 2009 à la
réception du CRFMG.

Le nombre de place est
limité – inscrivez-vous le plus
tôt possible!

La réception au 765-5611

CUCINA AURORA

Spoonbread
1 cup Cornmeal
1 tsp. Salt
3 cups Water

Boil water and slowly add cornmeal. Cook 5
minutes or until very thick. Cool until “warm”. Beat
in eggs one at a time. Add salt and milk.

Preheat oven to 350 and preheat oven-proof skillet.
Melt a couple of tablespoons of bacon fat in pan,
add cornmeal mixture and return immediately to
oven. Bake at 350 for 45 minutes or until knife comes
out clean.

1 cup Milk
2 Eggs
Bacon Fat or Butter

We, the family of the late Gertrude “Gertie” Bouchard
would like to extend our heart felt thanks to friends
and neighbours, near and far for their kindness and
support during the illness and loss of our beautiful
wife and mother.
It is comforting that Gertie has touched so many
lives wherever she went with her courage and smiles.
Thanks for visits, flowers, phone calls, donation to
charities, etc.
Special thanks for the generous donations of food
to the Palliative Care Unit and the VON, staff at
Pharmasave Drug Store and to Rev Mugford and
catering staff at the Kingston United Church.

Husband Earl, and sons Derrick, Lyall, Dean and
their wives, Heather and Laura.

Card of ThanksSend your articles and photos to:
aurora@auroranewspaper.com
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Cassie Taylor shows her support for the troops last week while attending Casual
Childcare. For more information on this service, please phone Miss Coreen at
765-1494 (ex.1817).  We hope to see you soon.

Casual Care “Supports our Troops”

I enlisted in the army in 1939 but a friend of
mine was turned down because he was too
young. In 1943 he made it, he got in the
Forestry Corps and left Halifax in a large
convoy headed for England.

They were near mid Atlantic when the
convoy was hit by Nazi submarines. The ship
he was on was hit near the bow. It was very
close to a miss, something like a huge knife
had cut, about thirty feet off the bow. The
captain reduced speed and soon the convoy
was out of sight but the ship didn’t to be
sinking. The captain decided on a bold move,
he turned the ship around and headed for
Halifax. The submarine captain must have
thought they would never get far in a ship
that will eventually sink, so why waste
another torpedo on it.

It was near a thousand miles to Halifax so

this was a risky move, would they have fuel
enough to make it.

I was working at Cornwallis Base after my
discharge and got acquainted with a man who
had worked at the dockyard in Halifax for a while
during the way. He was telling an amazing story,
one day the workers were unable to believe their
eyes. There was a ship coming slowly in the
harbour with no bow and little fuel left.

The ship was soon in the dry dock and every
available man was put to work installing a new
bow, which was accomplished in record time.
This ship was soon in another convoy headed
for England and arrived safely at Southampton.
I spoke with my friend who was aboard that
ship when it was torpedoed, and he assured
me it was quite an experience.

Oren Foster, B.E.M.
Deep Brook

Letter to the Editor

Visit us on the web @
www.auroranewspaper.com
or Email us @
auroranewspaper.com
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1413

Office  765-4920  •  Bar  765-4428  •  Fax  765-2479  •  E-Mail  legion98members@ns.sympatico.ca

BINGO

NO BINGO

BINGO

EUCHRE BINGO

BINGO

MIXED DARTS------
STABLE

COUNTRY
------

SCALLOPS

Kingston Legion Br 98 ~

613 Main St.
KINGSTON
765-2103

488 Main St.
LAWRENCETOWN
584-3366

26 Commercial St.
MIDDLETON
825-4822

Legion Calendar
Sponsored by

Sun               Mon                Tues                Wed                Thu                 Fri                 Sat

21 22 2319 20
EXEC MTG

-----------
EUCHRE

5 6 7

1817

24 25

BREAKFAST
------

CRIB
------

DARTS LADIES
T E A M S

VALLEY
DARTS

CRIB

2

BINGO

MIXED DARTS
------

BIG DEAL
------

SPAGHETTI

43

9 10 11

CRIB

MIXED DARTS
------

4 WAY STOP
------

HAM & SCALLOPED
POTATOES

DARTS
GEORGE
BRITTAIN
SHOOT

LIONS
CONVENTION

------
LADIES DARTS

SING/DOUB

MEAT CRIB
------

JAM SESSION
IN

AUDITORIUM

Events Subject to Change Without Notice.

Members & Guests Welcome!

1
VALLEY
DARTS

CRIB

BINGO BINGO

2826 27
EUCHRE

3029
CRIB

EUCHRE

CRIB------
MIXED DARTS

------
DJ RICHARD

CHICKEN WINGS

CLOSED

Submitted by: Kim Dixon,
Coordinator of Child &
Youth Services

This program is
developed for new
parents, and provides
an excellent opportunity
to interact with other
new parents, as well as
increase their parenting
knowledge and care
giving skills. The goal
of our program is to
promote positive
parenting and healthy
child and youth devel-
opment to support
family cohesion. Our
program is facilitated by
one of our dedicated
GMFRC volunteers in
partnership with our
friends at Berwick
Public Health. This
program is open to all
members of our com-
munity. There is no
need to pre register, just
stop by the GMFRC on
the1st and 3rd Thursday
of every month from
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
If you require more
information please
contact Kim Dixon at
local 1812.

GMFRC
Baby
Club

YOU...let’s talk about
Send your articles and photos to:
aurora@auroranewspaper.com
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Aquatics
     Kids

April 6 • 12:00-6:00
April 7 • 12:00-6:00
April 8 •   8:30-4:00

14 Wing Fitness & Sports Centre
For more information call 765-1494 ext. 5564

for

Swimming Lesson Registration
from Infant to Adult

Male, 4 years old, 100lbs. Last seen in
Aylesford on March 22nd. Please Call 765-2240.

He answers to the name Riley.

LOST GOLDEN RETRIEVER

Missing and Sick Animals
Kings County Animal Control has had a number of increased

calls for the areas of Aylesford, Kingston, Greenwood; dogs
missing or lost, dogs at large, stray dogs, dog attacks, and
cats at large etc.

We would like to remind dog owners in these areas and
including dog owners who reside at 14 Wing Greenwood in
military quarters that registration with the county is mandatory
for each dog owned. Under By-Law #71A failing to comply
can result in summary offence tickets being issued of $222.00
for each dog that fails to be registered with the county. Failing
to have the yearly County ID tags on the dog is also an
offence with the same penalty. County tags are available at
the Kingston and Greenwood Village offices.

Please be aware a number of cats in the area. Cases have
been confirmed of cats being infected with diseases such as
Celcivirus, Leukemia and FIV. Preventing your cat from contact
with others is its best protection. It is an offence for cats to
run at large section 15 of By-Law #12 A.

Kings County Animal Control

Notice to Cat
and Dog Owners

Business is Blooming
Give Anne a call at

765 1494 ext 5833
and see your business
grow with an ad in
The Aurora Newspaper!

Business is Blooming
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Large selection of flowering plants,
giftware, and seeds.

1 Mile West of Middleton on Highway #1
www.denhaansgardenworld.com 825-4722

English
Cucumbers

Monday to
Saturday

9 am
- to -
5 pm

  HOURS

Easter is hopping at
   den Haan’s

Hot House
Tomatoes

and so
much more

  Original   Cleaning         Bi-
     Price      Price weekly*

CARS & VANS
530/U 2007 Ford Focus SES Wagon 4cyl,Auto,A/C,Heated seats 48k $14,995 $12,995 $111
567/U 2007 Dodge Grand Caravan V6,Auto,3 zone A/C,Stow‘n’ go 88k      ---- $12,995 $111
506/U 2007 Ford Taurus SE V6,Auto,A/C,Alloys,Loaded 48k $14,995 $12,995 $111
540/A 2006 Pontiac G6 Sedan V6,Auto,A/C,Alloys,Loaded 53k $15,995 $14,995 $143
534/A 2006 Chev Cobalt 2dr LT 4cyl,Auto,A/C,Alloys,Loaded 12k $13,995 $12,995 $124
499/U 2006 Chev Uplander LS V6,Auto,A/C,PL,PW,CD 82k $14,995 $11,995 $115
578/U 2006 GMC Savana 3500 12 passenger,V8,Auto,A/C,PW
570/U 2005 Chev Optra LS 4cyl,Auto,A/C,PW,PL,CD 93k      ---- $   9,995 $11 3
576/U 2005 Chev Optra LS Wagon 4cyl,Auto,A/C,PW,PL 95k      ---- $   9,995 $11 3
550/U 2005 Chev Cobalt 4cyl,Auto,A/C,CD,Spoiler 70k $10,995 $   9,995 $11 3
484/U 2005 Ford 500 SE V6,Auto,A/C,PW,PL,Cruise 120k $14,995 $   9,995 $11 3
562/U 2005 Pontiac Montana Ext V6,Auto,A/C,8pass,Loaded 109k $   9,995 $   8,995 $102
575/U 2005 Saturn ION 2 Sedan 4cyl,Auto,A/C,PW,PL 96k      ---- $   8,995 $102
577/U 2005 Dodge Caravan V6,Auto,A/C,PW,PL
515/U 2004 Honda Civic SE 4cyl,Auto,A/C,CD,PL,Spoiler 65k $13,995 $11,995 $132
561/A 2004 Dodge Grand Caravan V6,Auto,A/C,DVD,Loaded Ann.Ed 118k $   9,995 $   8,995 $102
562/U 2004 Pontiac Grand AM SE V6,Auto,A/C,Alloys,Loaded
526/U 2004 Nissan Sentra 4cyl,Auto,A/C,CD 100k $   9,995 $   8,995 $102
552/U 2004 Mazda MPV V6,Auto,A/C,Quads,Loaded
476/A 2004 Pontiac Grand AM SE 4cyl,Auto,PW,PL,Alloys 100k $   8,9 95 $   7,995 $  90
478/U 2004 Chev Optra LS 4cyl,Auto,A/C,PW,PL,Cruise 94k $10,995 $   7,995 $  90
569/U 2004 Hyundai Accent GL 4dr,4cyl,Auto,PS,Tilt,CD 92k      ---- $   6,995 $  79
504/U 2004 Chev Aveo 4dr 4cyl,5spd,PS 81k $   9,995 $   6,995 $  79
547/U 2004 Pontiac Montana V6,Auto,A/C,Quads,PW,PL 137k $   7,995 $   6,995 $  79
502/U 2003 Chrysler PT Cruiser 4cyl,Auto,A/C,Alloys,Loaded 93k $10,995 $   7,995   ----
------- 2002 Pontiac Sunfire 2dr,4cyl,Auto,A/C,PW 95k      ---- $   6,995   ----
552/A 2002 Buick Century Custom V6,Auto,A/C,PW,PL,PM,Cruise,CD 132k      ---- $   4,995   ----
517/C 2001 Saturn SCI 3 dr coupe 4cyl,5spd,tilt,CD 129k      ---- $   4,995   ----

TRUCKS & SUVS
553/A 2008 Ford Ranger Sport S/C V6,Auto,A/C,CD,Cruise,Sirius Radio 13k      ---- $1 5,995 $135
560/U 2005 Chev Equinox LS V6,Auto,A/C,Alloys,Loaded 74k      ---- $12,995 $143
545/U 2005 Ford Ranger Edge S/C V6,Auto,A/C,Alloys,Cruise 51k $14,995 $11,995 $132
538/A 1993 Ford Ranger XLT S/C 4Litre,4wd,Auto,CD,Alloys ---- $   3,995 $   2 ,995   ----

“Just a better place to buy”

NO REASONABLE OFFER WILL BE REFUSED!!
ALL UNITS MUST GO!!
Call Gary Eisnor 765-2555
826 Main St., Kingston • Across from Best
Western Aurora Inn • After Hours 678-7188

www.freemansautosales.com

SPRING CLEANING SALE

freemansautosales@ns.aliantzinc.ca

*Financing Available on Approved Credit

  Stk# Year   Make             Model                  Description Kms

Freeman’s Auto Sales

Trades
accepted

at
wholesale

Trades
accepted

at
wholesale

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

Relaxed
Credit

Requirements

Relaxed
Credit

Requirements

Spring

In one of the highlight
games of Greenwood’s
March Break Tournament,
our Midget B Bombers put
their hopes for repeating
their 2008 title on the line,
along with this year’s
perfect record of winning
performances in tournament
play.

Going undefeated (for
once!) into the
Championship game, the
Bombers faced a hungry
Parrsboro Predators team out
for revenge against the
Bombers after our upset win
at their own tournament
earlier this year. A very fast
(and very good) team, the
Predators set the pace and
dominated the scoring for the
first two periods and well
into the third, when their final
goal put them ahead 5 to 1.

With less than 9 minutes to
play, almost everyone in the
arena thought it was over.
However, nobody told the
Bombers! A few breakaways
and hard work made it 5 to 4
with just 4:18 to go. A
penalty to Greenwood with
2:49 left seemed to mark the
end of the comeback, but
once again the Bombers
refused to quit: good fore-
checking led to another
breakaway that was only

Greenwood Bombers Midget B – a March Break to Remember

stopped by a last-ditch
tackle, and a dream come true
for some vocal parents -
Penalty Shot!

The tension around the
ensuing penalty shot was felt

by all. The silence turned to
loud approval by the
hometown crowd who got
what they wanted when the
shot tied the game with 1:46
to go. Still a man short, the

Bombers again surprised the
opposition with a short-
handed goal at the 1:22 mark

to take the lead for the first
time in the game (and made
the noise level after the

penalty shot look pretty mild
in comparison!).

The Bombers survived the
remainder of their [two
shorthanded goals!] minor
penalty, then just to keep the
tension up, got yet another
penalty seconds after it was
over. This being Midget
Hockey, high emotions were
amplified by hormones, and a
few members of each team
decided to watch the furious
finale from the penalty box.
The battling continued right
down to the buzzer before
the Bombers could claim a 6-
5 victory.

Congratulations to the
players and coaching staff for
a memorable contest. It was
very much a team effort by all
of our players who refused to
quit no matter what the score,
backed up by coaching to
match the situation. However,
we must make honourable
mention of Dillon Keddy, who
along with scoring the
Bombers’ only goal in the first
two periods, converted his
penalty shot, scored the
short-handed winning goal
(to complete his hat trick), and
was deservedly named the
championship game MVP.

Standing from the left: Jeff Martin trainer, Mitch Paquette, TJ Sweet, Tanner Spinney, Cory McBean,
William Macfarlane, Matthew Reynolds, Kyle Lemire, Philip Clarke, coach Denis Gaudreault, coach
Martin St-Laurent. Kneeling from left: Ryan Carree, Lucas Bowlby, Jacob Horsnell, Dillon Keddy (MVP),
Jon Roop, Tyler Fox, Kyle Collins,  Alex Gaudreault, Bethany Hayes. In front: goalie Chris Blackmore,
head coach Dwayne Fox.
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Queen of Heaven Chapel
Sunday Schedule

11 a.m. (English Mass)

St. Mark’s Chapel
Sunday Schedule

10:30 a.m. Divine Worship

Switchboard ................................................ 765-1494
Wing Chaplain
Padre Art Crawley ...................................... ext 5119
Wing Chaplain’s Admin Assistant
Ms Diane McKeage .................................... ext 5883
Chapel Life Coord - St. Mark’s
Padre Harold King ....................................... ext 5541
Chapel Life Coord - Queen of Heaven
Father Tim Nelligan .................................... ext 1960
Unit Chaplain
Padre George Helou ................................... deployed
Chaplain (BTL)
Padre Mike Peterson ................................... ext 5835
Chaplain (BTL)
Padre Gord Poley ........................................ ext 5545

Emergencies
In an emergency, you can reach

a chaplain anytime through
Wing Operations at

(902) 765-1494 ext. 5457.

Together in Church
Confidential services are available to all military personnel
and their families. Our primary mandate is to ensure the
deploy ability of all Military personnel. This includes
suitability screenings for deployments as well as postings to
isolated units. Secondary services provided are: individual,
marital and family counselling which may include
counselling to assist with relationship difficulties, addictions,
PTSD, emotional problems, issues arising from childhood
experiences, family violence, separation/divorce, stress, grief
and loss. We also provide information regarding referrals to
local community services and military resources.

Mental Health Services
26 Canadian Forces Health Services Centre

Manager: SLt Yvonne Luedee, MSW, RSW
Social Work Officers:

2 i/c Capt Michelle MacIsaac, MSW, RSW
Michelle Hammond, MSW RSW
Joe Beninati, MSW, RSW

Mental Health Nurse: Dale Young, BN, RN
Psychologist: Eileen Donahoe, PhD, Registered Psychologist
Psychiatrist: Dr Mark Johnston, (Medical Referral required)

*A referral is not required for appointments to see
Social Work Officers.

We are located at the Morfee Centre, School Road
Please contact Pat Ferguson, Admin Support at local 5215
to book appointments or to make contact with any of our
team members.

Mental Health Services Team:

Phone: 765-1494 ext 5215  •  Fax: 765-1742

Palm Sunday - April 5th - Liturgy of the Palms:
• Parish Service at Holy Trinity Church 10:30 for 11:00am.

• There will be no 9:30 service at All Saints on this Sunday.
Holy Week

• Monday, April 6th, Holy Eucharist BAS 7:00pm at All Saints, Kingston
• Tuesday, April 7th, Taize Prayers, 7:00pm at All Saints, Kingston

• Wednesday, April 8th, Tenebrae, 8:00pm at Holy Trinity, Middleton
• Maundy Thursday Holy Eucharist BAS, with foot washing,

April 9th, 7:00pm at Holy Trinity, Middleton
Good Friday

• Good Friday Liturgy BAS, April 10th, 11:00am at All Saints, Kingston
• Good Friday Liturgy BAS, April 10th, 3:00pm at Holy Trinity, Middleton

Easter Day
• The Great Easter Vigil, 6:00am call Parish office for location
• Holy Eucharist BAS, 9:30am at All Saints Church, Kingston

• Holy Eucharist BAS, 11:00am at Holy Trinity Church, Middleton

Holy Week - Easter Services

Centennial of Flight is a year long celebration
recognizing 100 years of powered flight in Canada. There
will be many opportunities throughout the year for you
to participate in our sponsorship program through the
many events that we have planned. Your business will
receive maximum exposure to our 2300 military and civilian
personnel and their families as well as to thousands of
residents of the surrounding communities whom we
touch as part of the Canadian Forces “Connecting with
the Community” program.

All businesses regardless of size are
welcome to participate. There are many
ways to partner Centennial of Flight.

For  more information on the
various levels of sponsorship
available to you, and the benefits
to your business, please contact
Rod Reeves, 14 Wing
Sponsorship Coordinator
at (902)840-0739  or
roderick.reeves@forces.gc.ca.

14 Wing Greenwood
is Celebrating 100 Years

of Flight

SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM

By: Patrick Giffin
When I asked Ann and

Fred Balcomb if the
Northern Cardinals were
coming to their feeders in
Middleton, they wrote: “Yes
we have the cardinals here
all the time. It used to be
right at 15 min. past the
hour, but they come now
whenever! We sometimes
have 2 pair here at the time
and even saw one male
feeding or KISSING the
female. One male is SO big
and red that I think he is
going to be the next pope!!
We figured out that we

spend over one dollar a day
on feed, but where can we
go for one dollar and enjoy
ourselves that much. If we
have not seen a cardinal we
kind of worry, but we do
have to do some work and
cannot sit by the window
all day! But if we wait, we
see them again later in the
day If only I knew how to
get rid of all those
pigeons!! We know they are
also birds, but not my
favourite ones!! It is a nice
thing to watch birds!” We
provide Nyger, Black-oil
Sunflower seeds and raw

suet; although many Rock
Pigeons flock nearby, they
do not come to our feeders
in Kingston, however,
neither do N. Cardinals.
Briefly a N. Cardinal’s diet
consists of invertebrates,
fruit and various seeds.

We saw a Song Sparrow
in Kingston on 22 March,
however, we did not hear
them singing until 23
March.

On 25 March, Mick
McKnight saw a pair of
Wood Ducks fishing on the
Black River which runs
through their homestead in
Jefferson Subdivision.

In Greenwood, Tony
Chaulk wrote: “Suddenly
“hundreds” of male, Red-
winged Blackbirds arrived
today (19 March)! They
were everywhere; in trees,
at the feeder, in the woods
singing their hearts out.
Must be the first spring
migration! Still one lone
Common Redpoll at my
finch feeder. I have a stalker
as well! A Sharp Shinned
Hawk! Looks like a juvenile,
harassing all the birds,
swooping in, circling, until
one panics! Gotcha!” Two
days later: “Today must be
Spring Invasion 2 - the
feeder in my yard has now
been invaded by Common
Grackles! The Blue Jays
have lost their dominance
of the feeder, which they
have had all winter. They

have to wait their turn
now!”

In the fall, female, Red-
winged Blackbirds migrate
south before the male: the
female migrates further
south than the male. In the
spring, the males are the
first to return. The male
establishes a territory,
chooses a visible, perch
from which to advertise his
presence: doing this by
displaying his bright, white,
yellow and red epaulets
while vocalizing from dawn
until dusk hoping that a
female chooses him and his
territory based upon the
quality of the habitat
including his voice and
appearance! This
advertising technique
should be familiar to
humans.

When I find myself in the
company of those of us that
shoot birds, I usually ask, if
they eat what they kill. For
some reason this came to
mind while admiring one of
Gary Myers photographs of
Canada Geese. I wrote to
Gary, “Have you ever eaten
a Canada Goose? No one
ever mentions putting one
in the oven.” Later I
recalled friends who go the
PEI each year to shoot
Geese and no doubt my
Uncle Jack shot them on the
St. Lawrence near
Brockville, Ont. He would
bring home burlap, potato

For the Birds
bags full of dead ducks,
Grandma Giffin would cook
several at a time, he must
have given the rest away.”
Gary wrote, “I grew up in
southern Saskatchewan, the
oldest of 9, four boys then
five girls. We ate a lot of
duck and pheasant in the
fall. I can remember Dad
going goose hunting but it
wasn’t a casual thing and
not local, he would be gone
for a few days. I can’t say
I’ve ever eaten goose
although there is certainly
no taboo about it in the
west anyway. What I
remember about eating duck
is if there was a wet fall, the
ducks would be eating fish
on their way south. It
seriously affected the taste
of the duck spanning the
gamut from slightly fishy
tasting to inedible.”

In Ravenwood, Heather
Gardner continues to see
Tree Sparrows, A.
Goldfinch, Red and White-
breasted Nuthatches and
the chickadees which
regularly eat out of her
hand. She enjoyed the
Sandpipers, gulls and
grackles in Myrtle Beach,
however, appreciated being
welcomed home by C.
Redpolls.

In Aylesford, the snow
brought all the regulars and
a Fox Sparrow to Ann
Young’s feeders plus 35-40
A. Robins to a nearby,

Crabapple Tree. Ann wrote:
“I am looking for help
identifying a bird. It is also
with the sparrows, a bit
bigger though, it has a
white crown with a pointing
up, small black “V” right
over the beak, white on its
throat, a black or dark line-
horizontally from the corner
of the eye, a small white
patch at the back of the
neck. Some speckles on the
belly going to white in the
center; a similar eye & bill
shape to the sparrows.”
Please let us know if you
can identify this species for
Ann.

Ted notices an increase in
activity at their feeders
whenever we have a snow
storm, for example, 40+ E.
Starlings, 50+ A. Goldfinch,
a few Redpolls, Dark eyed
Juncos, Chickadees, join
the resident Downy
Woodpecker. In the box
feeders 6, resident, crows
devouring leftover Pork &
Beans, Old bread soaked in
left over grease laced with
oatmeal, mashed/boiled
potatoes. For the latest data
on population of species
see: Bird Studies Canada
newsletter; http://www.bsc-
eoc.org/ & news from
Europe: http://
news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/
science/nature/7622904.stm
We are at: 765-8688,
p_giffin@hotmail.com.
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 Haven’t yet visited the

 Learning and
Career Centre?

Why not drop in and check us out!
We’re open daily

Monday to Friday, from 0800-1600 hrs
(including lunch hour).

Are we still the best-kept
secret on the Base?
If you are a military member or
civilian employee, you have access to
all services the LCC offers.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

http://hr.ottawa-hull.mil.ca/lcc-cac/
or drop in!

We are located on the upper level of the Birchall Training Centre
We’re so much more than just courses:
• Career Development/Advisor y • Learning Advisor y

• Personal and Professional Development Courses
• Computer Courses • Loaning Resourse Library

• Internet Café • Book Club • Career and Learning Software

Want to relax on your lunch hour?
Why not drop over and browse our shelves, lounge while watching a
video, borrow a book and listen to your favourite tunes, surf the net

on our high-speed internet computers, or simply drop in and say hello.
You’re always welcome!

Footloose News from West Kings

Greg Palmer (Ren) shocks the other students in Bomont by openly dancing in
public. Dancing is banned in that town. Ryan Walker (Willard) tries to stop him!

Briege Doiron (Wendy Jo), Valerie Paquette (Urleen), Kristy Doyle (Rusty) and
Allyson Nichols (Ariel) have a ‘nutrition’ break as they wait for their next scene.

Footloose the musical is
about to explode onto the
stage of the AV room at West
Kings. Full of music and
dance, this year’s show is
bound to have your toes

tapping along to some old
‘80’s favourites! Opening
night is Tuesday, March 31 at
8:00 p.m. and there will be a
performance every night after
that until Saturday, April 4th.

There will also be a Saturday
matinee at 2:00 p.m. Tickets are
being sold differently this
year. Please call the school at
847 4440 to reserve your seats.
Everybody cut footloose!

Comrade Paul Turmel
Comrade Turmel began his

career by joining the Windsor
Regiment Reserve in 1983. In
1989 he transferred to the
Royal Canadian Dragoons
stationed in Petawawa Ont.
Comrade Paul served one
tour in Somalia and two in
Bosnia. While stationed in
Gagetown, he re-mustered to
Materials Technician and
was posted to Borden. His
last posting was to
Greenwood in 2004. In 2008
Paul retired from the C.F. and
settled in Kingston. He is
now employed at Canadian
Tire. Paul is a member of the
Kingston Legion Br.98, where
he willingly volunteers to

Veteran of the Month
assist in the kitchen as well
as the Colour Party. Branch
98 is proud to present

Comrade Turmel as “Veteran
of the Month” for April /
2009.
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Submitted by: Bryan Nelson, Executive Director,
Canadian Aeronautical Preservation Association

Historic Aircraft
that Played a

Significant Role in
Canadian Aviation

Heritage

De Havilland Moth Family
Although the first de

Havilland DH-60 Moths
arrived in Canada in July 1927,
for use by the RCAF in the
Hudson Strait Expedition and
the Ontario Provincial Air
Service (OPAS), it was the
Federal Government’s
decision in September 1927 to
support to civilian flying
clubs, that provided the real
impetus for de Havilland
Moths to be used in Canada.
The Government authorized
the provision of two aircraft
by the Department of
National Defence to each
flying club.

In response Francis St.
Barbe of de Havilland in
England traveled through
Canada in December 1927
visiting those interested in
the Moth. De Havilland
decided to create a branch
plant in Toronto, which was

incorporated in March 1928.
The Moth family of aircraft
became a fixture among the
flying clubs, private pilots
and governmental flying
organizations such as OPAS
and the RCAF, with 62 being
assembled in 1928 alone. The
Moth family of aircraft was
sure in normal flights but
required skill when used in
aerobatics. These
characteristics, and the ease
and low cost of operation,
made it very popular for both
private owners and as a

training aircraft.
At first the Toronto plant

assembled Moths and
modified them for Canadian
conditions but in October
1936, de Havilland Canada
proposed building DH-82
Tiger Moths in Toronto. The
Canadian-built DH-82 had
many changes over the
British version, with the
prototype first flying on 21
December 1937. This was the
first aircraft built in Toronto
since January 1919. Further

production continued for the
RCAF and civil operators so
that by the end of the
production run the RCAF
alone had received 1546 of
the various versions of the
DH-82, becoming the RCAF’s
main aircraft for elementary
flying training during the
Second World War. After the
war they became surplus
with hundreds ending up in
the hands of flying clubs,
small operators and private
owners.

RCAF Moths at High River for forestry patrol, 1928. The text on
the back of the photos refers to this as a “cloud of Moths.”

Ontario Provincial Air Service
DH-60 Cirrus Moth

A RCAF Genet Moth

Launching a
float Moth,

The Pas, MB

An RCAF Moth
under tow, 1930

By: Bill Sheridan
1. Who is the only player in hockey history to win a Stanley

Cup, Olympic Gold Medal, World Championship, World
Cup, Memorial Cup and World Junior title?

2. What two Hall of Famers coached the WHA Nordiques
in their first few years?

3. What defenceman holds the record for most goals in a
game with five?

4. Who holds the record for the longest tenure as Captain
of his NHL team?

5. Who did he replace as Captain?
6. Who won the 2008 CIAU hockey championship?
7. Who were the last two leafs to make the first all star

team?
8. Who was the first Maritimer to score 50 goals in a sea-

son?
9. Who was the longest serving coach of the Habs?
10. Who was the first player to win the Hart trophy three

consecutive years?
11. What team finished last in the last year of the ‘Original

six’ 1966-67?
12. What player holds the Flyers record for most penalty min-

utes?
13. Who was the first GM of the Phoenix Coyotes?
14. What team has gone the longest without having a player

win the Calder trophy as rookie of the year?
15. After Canadians, which Nation has had the most Calder

trophy winners?
16. Who holds the record for most assists as a Red Wing?
17. Who is the only player to lead the league in penalty min-

utes for eight straight seasons?
18. Who was MVP of the 1984 Canada Cup?
19. Who won the 2008 NCAA men’s and woman’s hockey?
20. Who won the 2008 Memorial Cup?
Answers
1. Scott Neidermeyer
2. Rocket Richard and Jacques Plante

3. Ian Turnbull of the Leafs
4. Steve Yzerman
5. Danny Gare
6. Women; McGill Martlets & Men; Alberta Golden Bears
7. Borje Salming 1977 and Tim Horton 1969
8. Danny Grant
9. Dick Irvin Sr. 1940-55; 3 Cup wins.
10. Bobby Orr, 1970-71-72
11. Boston Bruins.
12. Rick Tocchet
13. John Paddock
14. 44 years, Detroit, Roger Crozier
15. USA
16. Steve Yzerman had 1063 assists while Gordie had 1023 as

a Wing.
17. Maple Leaf Red Horner
18. John Tonelli
19. Men; Boston College, and Women; Minnesota-Duluth
20. Spokane Chiefs (Spokane & Portland are only US Teams

to win)

Sports Trivia
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GMFRC   •  Feature of the Week
Adult Programs and Employment Services
Coordinator: Stephanie Townsend at 765-1494 local1816 or
email at Townsend.SC@forces.gc.ca

Brush up your Interview
Skills Workshop
Thursday, April 16th, 2009
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Classroom 1
Free
Registration Deadline: April 13th, 2009
Are you finding yourself faced with an interview and una-
ware of how to prepare? Whether you find yourself strug-
gling in the interview process or would just like to get
some tips on how to better prepare yourself and hone
your skills, join us for our Interview Skills workshop com-
ing up in April. We’ll discuss topics from what you should
bring with you and how you should dress, to helpful prac-
tice questions that will make sure you are confident and
feel positive about the experience.

Need
a Hand?

Community Volunteer
Income Tax Program

Volunteers, trained by the Canada Customs and Revenue Agency,
can help you complete your income tax and benefit return.

Des bénévoles, formés par l’Agence des douanes et du revenu
du Canada, peuvent vous aider à remplir votre déclaration de

revenus et de prestations.
To find out if you are eligible or to make an appointment call:

Pour savoir si vous êtes admissible, ou pour prendre
rendez-vous, téléphonez au:

765-1494 Local 5430
You can meet with the volunteers!

Vous pouvez rencontrer les bénévoles!

March 31, April 7, 14 & 21 (if needed)

To be held at the 14 Wing Library, Greenwood
By appointment only (765-1494, local 5430)

Bring all your tax papers and forms with you.
This service is free!

Apportez tous vos feuillets et formulaires d’impôt.
Ce service est gratuit!

www.ccra.gc.ca/volunteer www.adrc.gc.ca/benevole

Besoin d’un
coup de main?
Programme communautaire

des bénévoles en
matière d’impôt

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                               At the 14 Wing Community Centre 

March 30 - April 2  •  8:00 am – 4:30 pm 
April 4  •  2:00 pm – 5:00 pm 

     REGISTRATION FEES 
Save $25 per player by registering by April 4th, 2008 

  
By April 4th After April 4th

Mens Masters $140.00 $165.00
U16 & U18 $115.00 $140.00
U12 & U14   $105.00 $130.00
U8 & U10   $70.00 $95.00
U6     $55.00 $80.00
4 Yrs Parent &Tot $50.00 $75.00

 

• You MUST have the player’s HEALTH CARD at time of 
registration and Rec Cards for a $5 discount.

• You MUST have $50 Jersey deposit cheque per player.

For more information check out our website: 
http://kingstongreenwoodsoccer.org

Or contact Michelle Cummings (registrar) at 765-3264 or 
soccer_registration@hotmail.com

Greenwood
Bowling Centre

Open 7 Days a Week
MAKE Your Reservation Today

Every Monday & Wednesday Afternoon 1-4 p.m.
All U Can Bowl Just $ 5.00

Every Monday & Wednesday Eve 6-9 p.m.
ALL GAMES $ 1.00

Help us Celebrate 100 Years
of 5 Pin Bowling  • 1909-2009

For more info call 765-1494 ext 5631
www.5pinbowling.ca

Family Fun for Everyone
Keep Fit Bowl a Bit

Submitted by Stephanie Townsend, GMFRC Coordinator
of Adult Programs and Employment Services, 765-
1494 local 1816, email: employment@eastlink.ca

Negotiating salary can be a touchy subject for many
employment seekers. A few tips and tricks when discussing
salary include:
1. Try to put off talking about salary until a firm job offer has

been made. When you have a firm job offer it becomes a
great opportunity for the company to see the value of your
skills and they will be more willing to be flexible on pay
scales in order to acquire your assets.

2. Compare your skills with others in the trade and determine
what these skills are worth to an employer. Being armed
with competitive wage information is a great way to influ-
ence the employer to stick to a competitive wage bracket.

3. Determine what your findings are for a realistic salary range
to cover your expenses. However, when negotiating with
the employer focus on what your value to the company is
rather than what you need to cover monthly living expenses.
The employer may not be interested in what you need to
pay bills but more inclined to pay a greater amount for the
value of your skills.

Employment Tip

Julie Hotton,
FL Competitive

10 years old,
1st year with GDSC
Favourite Strokes:
Breaststroke and

Butterfly
Other Interests:

piano and dance

Subway Swimmers of the Week

Stephanie Allan,
AA
16 years old,
7th year with GDSC
Favourite Stroke:
front crawl
Other Interests:
dance, guitar and art

Gabriel Ouellet,
Novice

10 years old,
1st year with GDSC

Favourite Stroke:
Freestyle

Other Interests:
soccer, video games

and friends

Rebecca Weir,
AA Competitive
11 years old,
2nd year with GDSC
Favourite strokes- Free-
style and
Breaststroke
Other interests:
reading, art and soccer
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Kingston
Legion

BOOKLET
BINGO

Sunday, 1:45 p.m.
Tuesday, 7:45 p.m.

Lic.#
35542-96

Prize Money
Guaranteed: $2,500

Regular Games - $100
•  1 Early bird - 60/40
•  2  - 60/40
•  Letter H - 80/20
•  1 Lucky 7 - Progressive
•  1 Bonanza - Progressive
•  Jackpot - 3 Chances
•  Double Action

Greenwood Military Family Resource Centre Offerings

Greenwood Military
Aviation Museum
“Saving your past for your future”

June to August
7 days a week   9 am to 5 pm

September to May
Tuesday to Saturday  10 am to 4 pm
We invite you to drop in and see what a difference a year

makes! Join the thousands that have visited the museum over
the past year and see the “new and improved facilities”.

For that “hard to find item for that someone special” browse
in the Museum Store for items such as mess dress items,

videos, books, badges, clocks, flags, licence plates, clothing,
lapel pins, caps, limited edition prints and an extended selection

of models, decals and paints. Remember us for your medals
and mounting requirements. If we don’t have it, we will order it!

The display aircraft are now part of the museum complex
and are located next to the parking lot.

The museum is now located in the Canex
building, East Side, and remember:

For further information, contact the museum at
765-1494 local 5955. Meet you at the museum!

Admission is free!

Public Skate
Come One Come All

Greenwood Gardens Public Skating takes place
Saturday evenings from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. and Sunday
mornings from 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. The skate is

free for Military and valid Rec Card holders. There is a
drop-in fee of $4.00 for those without Rec Cards.

Although helmets are not mandatory they are strongly
suggested. Come out and enjoy a great winter tradition.

The workshops, programs,
and services offered in this
issue only covers for the next
couple of weeks. For future
and ongoing programs and
services, please visit our
website at
www.greenwoodmfrc.ca or
call 765-5611. To register, drop-
in at the Centre located at the
AVM Morfee Centre on
School Road (Greenwood).

Note: We are sorry for any
inconvenience this may
cause, but to keep costs down,
the only methods of payment
accepted for workshop
registrations is cash or
cheque. To ensure your spot
for a workshop, payment is
required at the time of
registration.

_____________________________

Adult Programs and
Employment

Services
Coordinator: Stephanie

Townsend at 765-5611 local
1816 or email
employmentgmfrc@eastlink.ca

Upcoming programs
or services

Easter Photos
Wednesday, April 1st, 2009
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
GMFRC Classroom 2
$15 for CD of 1 copyright

free image, $10 per additional
image

Interview Skills Workshop
Thursday, April 16th , 2009
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
GMFRC Classroom 1
Free
Registration Deadline:

Monday, April 13th, 2009
CF Recruiting
Monday, April 20th, 2009
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
GMFRC Classroom 1
Free
Flower Arrangements
Tuesday, April 21st, 2009
1:00 p.m. – 4 p.m.
GMFRC Classroom 2
$15.00 (10 free spots for

GMFRC Volunteers)
Registration Deadline:

Friday, April 17th , 2009
Employment Ongoing

Services
· Resume and Cover Letter

Creation and Modification
· Resume Updating
· Career Assessment /

Counseling
· Job Search Assistance
· Interview Skill Building
· Information on Small Busi-

ness Planning
· Information on Military

Home-based Business Net-
work

· Magazines and Books ex-
change

· Employment Computer
Available

· Portfolio Development
__________________________________

Community
Information Services

Coordinator: Nicole
Godin at 765-1494 local
5941 or email
godin.n@forces.gc.ca

Ongoing Services
· Greenwood Welcome pack-

age
· GMFRC Virtual Welcome

package
· New Arrivals Registration
· Welcome GMFRC visit/tour

and Welcome Gift
· GMFRC Welcome Calls
· GMFRC Email Information

Newsletter
· GMFRC Website
· Community Information

Database
· GMFRC Family Fun Day
______________________________

Deployment Services
Coordinator: Paula Davison

at 765-1494 local 5583 or email
at Davison.PL@forces.gc.ca

Upcoming programs
or services

Deployed Families Adult
Dinner Out

Tuesday, March 31st, 2009
5:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Location to be determined
Pay the cost of your own meal
Registration deadline:

Friday, March 27th, 2009
Deployed Families Adult

Pool Night at Dooly’s
Monday, April 06, 2009
8:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Location: Dooly’s in

Greenwood
Registration deadline: Call

765-5611 by Friday April 3rd,
2009

Easter Brunch for
Deployed Families

Saturday, April 11th, 2009
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Location: Annapolis Mess

(downstairs dining room)
Cost: Complimentary
Registration deadline: April

9th, 2009
Is your military member

away?
If you have a military family

member who is away (spouse,
son, daughter , partner,
grandchild, etc) on operational
duty - including deployments,
courses, TD, & so on - & you
haven’t heard from the
GMFRC, please give Paula a
call & we’ll set you up with any
of our programs/services/
activities that may interest you.
We do not know you’re out
there unless you let us know.

All of our ongoing
activities are open to ALL
families experiencing a family
separation due to operational
requirements. We offer pre,
during, & post deployment
information, assistance,
outreach, & support to
anyone who chooses to
participate. Just give us a call!

* For respite childcare
offerings for deployed families,
see details under Child/Youth
& Parenting Services
________________________________

Prevention, Support
and Intervention

Services
Coordinator: Shannon

Doubleday at 765-5611or
e m a i l
Doubleday.CS@forces.gc.ca

Couples Retreat
Fri., June 12th and 13th, 2009
Milford House Cabins

(located 23 km south of
Annapolis Royal)

Fee: $100 per couple
Contact 765-5611 for

registration
Registration limited to first

12 couples.
Registration deadline: June

4th, 2009
Ongoing Services

· Emergency Shelter
· Resource Library
· Assessment and referral
· Short term support
· Crisis Intervention
________________________________

Child/Youth and
Parenting &

Emergency Childcare
Services

Coordinator: Kim Dixon
at 765-1494 local 1812 or
email at Dixon.K@forces.gc.ca

Upcoming programs
or services

Children’s Deployment
Support Group

Thursday, April 17th, 2009
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Children aged 3 years and up
FREE
Pre-register by Thursday,

March 19th, 2009
Youth Council
Tuesday, April 7th , 2009
4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
14 Wing Community Centre
FREE
Youth aged 14 and up
Academic Tutoring Service
Mon., Tues., Wed.
Time scheduled with

families & tutor
Children in grade P-12
FREE
A tutor request form is

available at GMFRC
Parent & Tot Program
We meet every Monday
9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Children 3 – 5 years
FREE
Drop in – no registration

required
Toddler Tuesdays Program

We meet every Tuesday
9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Children 1 – 2 years
FREE
Drop in – no registration

required
Tumble Tots
Every Wednesday in the gym
9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Children 1 – 5 years
FREE
Drop in - no registration

required
Baby Club
First and third Thursday of

every month at the GMFRC
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Parents with infants aged 0

– 1 yr.
FREE
Drop in – no registration

required
Respite Dates
Respite
Date: Sat., April 18th, 2009
Time: 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Age: Children up to age 12
Cost: Free to CF Families

who currently have a partner
deployed

Registration deadline:
Thursday, April 16th , 2009
_______________________________

Volunteer Services
Coordinator: Janie Gagnon

at 765-1494 local 5938 or email
at Gagnon.JMC@forces.gc.ca

Upcoming workshop
Conflict Resolution Phase

1 (RCE)
Tuesday & Thursday, April

7-8-9, 2009
8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Community Centre

Multipurpose Room
Free for volunteers and

only open to volunteers and
military members

Register by calling 765-5611
Interview Skills

Workshop*
Thursday, April 16, 2009
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
GMFRC Classroom 1
Free for volunteers
Register by calling 765-5611
Conflict Resolution Phase

2 (CML)
Wednesday & Thursday,

April 22 & 23, 2009
8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Community Centre

Multipurpose Room
Free for volunteers and

only open to volunteers and
military members

Register by calling 765-5611
V o l u n t e e r

Opportunities
Warm Line Callers
Ongoing need
Flexible (2 hours per month)
GMFRC or from home
Registration deadline:

Open
Volunteers needed: Many

(you will receive a prior
training)

Gym Preparation and
Facilitator for Tumble Tots

Every Wednesday
9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
* Suitable for our awesome

Youth Volunteers!

Come See it on the Big Screen  www.zedex.ca
Dolby EX Digital Sound

While you are at the theatre
enter to win an iPod Nano. We
will be giving away 1 a month.

Rated PG

Race to
Witch

Mountain

March 29 - April 2
Sun - Thur  7 p.m.
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Mar 30th: Beef Noodle Soup 1.75 • Oven Fries, Cheese, Gravy 2.50
• Frozen Yogurt Tube 1.00

Mar 31st: Chicken Noodle Soup 1.75 • Spaghetti & Meat sauce 2.50
• Garlic Bread .50 • Caesar Salad 1.50 • Orange Slices 1.00

Apr 1st: Corn Chowder 1.75 • BBQ Chicken, Rice, Vegetables 2.50
• Pudding 1.00

Apr 2 nd: Pizza Day 2.50 • Banana 1.00
Apr 3rd: Meatball Soup 1.75 • Pancakes with Fresh Fruit 2.50

• Frozen Juice bars 1.00
Daily Specials can be purchased for $3.25 • Main Entree, Milk & Daily Dessert

FRASER’S Home Centre
BERWICK • 1-800-959-3727
KINGSTON • 1-902-765-3111
KENTVILLE • 1-902-678-8044

BRIDGETOWN • 1-902-665-4449
www.frasers.ca

This menu brought to you compliments of:

Whole Sandwiches
1/2 Sandwiches (Asst. fillings) ....... $1.15
Subs/Kaisers/Wraps ........... $2.25 - $2.50
Hot Foods
One Hot Food Daily ........................ $2.50
Cup of Soup .................................... $1.00
Bowl of Soup ................................... $2.00
Beverages
Milk ................................................. $0.35
Choc. Milk ....................................... $1.30
Juice Small ..................................... $1.00
Juice Medium .................................. $1.25
Bottled Water ................................... $1.25
Yop .................................................. $1.25
V8 Juice .......................................... $1.00
Salads
Assorted Salad Plates .................... $2.50
Fruit Plate ........................... $1.75 - $2.25
Veggies & Dip ................................. $1.00
Apple Snacks .................................. $1.00

Daily Specials (Mon-Thur): Price Includes Main Course, Drink and Dessert - $3.25

Snacks
Cheese & Crackers ....................... $1.00
Fresh Fruit .......................... $0.75 - $1.25
Gold Fish Crackers ........................ $0.50
Miscellaneous
Bread & Butter ............................... $0.50
Bagel ............................................. $1.25
Cream Cheese ............................... $0.50
Cheese Whiz ................................. $0.50
Freezer Items
Frozen Yogurt ................................ $1.25
Yogurt Tubes ................................. $1.00
Desserts
Muffins .......................................... $1.00
Cookies (small) ............................. $0.35
Biscuits ........................................ $1.00
Yogurt ..........................................  $1.25
Fruit Salad .................................... $1.00
Other Assorted Desserts ............... $0.75
Special Treat Days ....................... $1.50

Mon:  Grilled Cheese; Tues: Spagetti & Garlic Toast;
Wed: Pork Dinner; Thurs: Chicken Burgers; Fri: Meatballs & Rice

KINGSTON &
DISTRICT  SCHOOL

14 Wing Food Services
All Prices include HST
Breakfast Full................................. $5.55
Breakfast Light ..............................$3.30
(Beverage & Toast or Cereal)

Lunch Full..................................... $11.10
Lunch Light .................................... $6.65
(Beverage, Soup or Salad; Choice from A La Carte
menu or Sandwich; French Fries and Fruit or Cookie)

Dinner Full.................................... $11.10
Dinner Specialty  (Steak Night, etc.) $13.90

OPEN TO AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY

Breakfast ................................... 0600 - 0900
Weekend & Holidays ................0600 - 1100
Weekend Brunch .....................1100 - 1315
Lunch ........................................ 1100 - 1315
Dinner........................................ 1600 - 1830

Meal Hours

“People working together to foster a learning culture – within the Defence Team – many places, many ways.”
Learning and Career Centre
LCC Upcoming Workshops
Please note prices on LCC Computer courses are as follows: full-day course $110.00

~ The following items are available at the Cafeteria daily ~
Sandwiches:  $2.00; Wraps  - $2.00; Sub Sandwiches - $2.00;

All sandwiches, wraps & subs will include fresh vegetable or fruit on the side.
Vegetables & Dip - $1.50;  Cheese & Crackers - $1.50;

Fruit & Dip - $1.50; Tossed Salad - $2.50 sm $1.50;
Caesar Salad - $2.50 sm $1.50; Spinach Salad - $2.50 sm $1.50;
Yogurt - $1.00; Yogurt Tubes - $1.00; Yogur t Parfaits - $1.25;

Fresh Fruit: Apples, Oranges & Bananas - $1.00; Fruit Squiggles - $1.50;
Gold Fish Crackers - $.45; Baked Lays - $1.50; Flat Earth  - $1.50;
Smart Popcorn - $1.50; Frozen Juice Bars: Orange & Cherry - $1.00;

Rice Crispy Squares - $.80; Smoothies: Mon,Wed,Fri - $1.25;
Juice: Apple, Orange & Seven Fruit - $1.00; Milk  - $.35; Water - $1.00;

~~~ Canteen Items - CASH ONLY ~~~
There will be a cost for ALL condiments if your child is not purchasing lunch from the cafeteria.

Ketchup, Mustard, Relish - $.15 each; Mayo & Salad Dressings  - $.30 each;
Barbecue/Sweet & Sour Sauce - $.40 each

ANNAPOLIS EAST
ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL

We are a NUT & SCENT sensitive school with a smoke-free enviroment.

March 2009
30 - Introduction to Computers, $110.00 per person - 1 day
31 - Excel Level 2, $110.00 per person - 1 day
April 2009
06 - Outlook Level 1, $110.00 per person - 1 day
07 - Person Learning Plans - ½ day
07 - Access Level 1, $110.00 per person - 1 day
14 - Word Level 1, $110.00 per person - 1 day
16 - Orientation to New Employees - 1 day
20 - Project Level 1, $110.00 per person - 1 day
21 - Person Learning Plan - ½ day
21 - Visio, $110.00 per person - 1 day
23 - Job Experience Training (JET) Info Session, 1100-1200hrs
       - 1 hour
27 - Publisher Level 1, $110.00 per person - 1 day
28 - Access Level 2, $110.00 per person - 1 day
May 2009
04 - Power Point Level 2, $110.00 per person - 1 day
5-7 - Pre-Retirement Planning, civilian age 45 and older - 3 days
05 - Front Page Level 1, $110.00 per person - 1 day
11 - Project Level 1, $110.00 per person - 1 day
12 - HTML, $110.00 per person - 1 day
19 - Windows XP, $110.00 per person - 1 day
20-21 - Interpersonal Communication Skills - 2 days
25 - Project Level 2, $110.00 per person - 1 day
26 - Harassment Prevention for Employees - 1 day

26 - Front Page Level 2, $110.00 per person - 1 day
28 - Harassment Prevention for Supervisors - 1 day
June 2009
01 - Excel Level 3, $110.00 per person - 1 day
02 - Word Level 2, $110.00 per person - 1 day
3-4 - Understanding My Leadership Style - 2 days
08 - Outlook Level 2, $110.00 per person - 1 day
09 - Access Level 3, $110.00 per person - 1 day
15 - Excel Level 1, $110.00 per person - 1 day
16 - Introduction to Internet, $110.00 per person - 1 day
22 - Word Level 3, $110.00 per person - 1 day
23 - Power Point Level 1, $110.00 per person - 1 day
29 - Excel Level 2, $110.00 per person - 1 day
30 - Introduction to PC, $110.00 per person - 1 day
July 2009
06 - Access Level 1, $110.00 per person - 1 day
07 - Outlook Level 1, $110.00 per person - 1 day
09 - Stress Management - 1 day
13 - Word Level 1, $110.00 per person - 1 day
14 - Power Point, Level 2, $110.00 per person - 1 day
20 - Publisher Level 1, $110.00 per person - 1 day
21-23 - Negotiation Skills - 3 days
21 - Project Level 1, $110.00 per person - 1 day
27 - HTML $110.00 per person - 1 day
28 - Access Level 2, $110.00 per person - 1 day

On Monday, March9th, Canskaters gathered to celebrate
the end of the winter session. Year-end report cards were
given out and badges rewarded. The skaters present also
shared in the excitement from the previous day! The annual
Karen Norman Funskate was a big success and all
participants had a great time. Greenwood skaters rocked!!!
And in the end, the club trophy for most points accumulated
went to Greenwood. Congratulations to all the skaters who
participated from Digby to Sackville. Clubs from the valley
represented were - Wolfville, Kentville, Canning,
Greenwood and Digby.

Also, on Monday, we awarded our year-end Canskate
honours. Canskate Spirit medals were given to Brooke
Thomas, Ryan Revel-Sholte and Kristina Remenda and our
BMO Canskater of the Year is Kaitlyn May. Kaitlyn will
represent the Canskaters in our club at the annual awards
show in Cole Harbour in May. Skaters report cards and final
badges may be picked up at the Greenwood Gardens during
our spring session starting next week.

Spring Session News
On Sunday, March 29th, we start our Spring Session for

Starskate junior, intermediate and senior skaters as well as

Toepics - Winter Session Wrap-Up!
Powerskating and Adult skating. For more information
please check out the spring info on our website at
www.greenwoodskatingclub.ca

Next up for our club is the annual Spring Fling seminar
hosted by the Valley Region at the Greenwood Arena. This
year we are excited to welcome world-renown Skating Coach
Douglas Leigh, coach of Brian Orser, Elvis Stojko and Jennifer
Robinson. Douglas will be here on Easter weekend to offer
his expertise to 80+ skaters and coaches ...should be a great
event ...come on in and have a look. Friday, April 10th and
Saturday, April 11th between 9:30 and 3:30.

Greenwood Canskater of the Year - Kaitlyn May.
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March 29 to April 4

Horoscopes brought to you compliments of:

Congratulations to last week’s winner:    RANDY STEVENSON

This contest is brought to you by:
Pizza Delight, Greenwood

Just Fill in The Blanks. Three Easy Ways to Enter.
1. Through our website: www.auroranewspaper.com
2. Fax: 765-1717  3. Drop into our office located
on School Road (Morfee Annex)
No Central Registry or Canada Post please.
Deadline: Noon, Thursday, April 2, 2009.
Make sure you include your full name and phone number.

NAME                           PHONE NUMBER

Complete the following sentences from ads in this week’s issue and WIN a
large 2-topping Pizza from Pizza Delight, Greenwood! Coupon Valid for 30 days!

Limited to one win per month.
The winner will be drawn randomly from all correct entries. Only one entry per person per week.

PRESENTS...
FIND & WIN
PRESENTS...
FIND & WIN

765-4477

 UP-COMING EVENTS • CLUBS • ORGANIZATIONS • GROUPS
FYI is The Aurora Newspaper’s format for publishing items of interest to
the community submitted by NOT-FOR-PROFIT Service Groups, Clubs
and Organizations. Due to space limitations, submissions are limited to
approximately 25 words. Items MUST be submitted each week either in
person to our offices located on School Road (Morfee Annex), 14 Wing
Greenwood, by FAX to (902)765-1717 or e-mail: aurora@auroranewspaper.com.
These announcements will be published on a first-come, first-served basis
and are limited to the space available for that particular publication. To guarantee
that your announcement will be published, you may choose to place a paid
advertisement at our current advertising rates. The deadline for FYI submissions
is Thursday at 9:30 a.m. previous to publication unless otherwise notified.

24 HOUR SERVICE

(902)825-7026(902)825-7026(902)825-7026(902)825-7026(902)825-7026wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.morsetowing.morsetowing.morsetowing.morsetowing.morsetowing.ca. ca. ca. ca. ca

1. MRM’s business does what kind of service_________________________________
2. Where can you save up to $600 off of Harman stoves________________________
3. Who is offering a Free Bra Clinic_________________________________________
4. Who has 15 detached homes in Victoria’s Happy Valley_______________________
5. What is Cathy Bruce West’s website_______________________________________

The
107

Valley
Wing Air Force

Association
of Canada

904 Central Ave.
Greenwood

Open to ALL Members,
Serving or Retired, of the

• CAF • Reserves • RCMP •
• Public Service • RCAC •

• Members & Guests •
Do you enjoy a good time in a
friendly relaxed atmosphere?

Drop into the 107 Valley
Wing and meet our friendly

members and staff.
We are open 7 days a week

for your convenience.
We are looking for

new members!
For more information call
765-8415 after 12:30 p.m.
We also have Catering

Service for your Weddings,
Section Parties or other

celebrations.

Reading

24 hour drop-off box • Phone for Renewals
Closed on holidays and holiday weekends throughout the year.

765-1494
Loc. 5430

Located at AVM Morfee Centre, School Street
Monday ............................ 1-5pm & 6-8pm
Tuesday ................... 10am-1pm & 2-5pm
Wednesday ..................... 1-5pm & 6-8pm
Friday ............................................ 12-4pm
* Sunday ........................................... 1-4pm

...visit 14 Wing Library

Discover       the Magic of

ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Romance is looking good for the
single Aries; be on the lookout
for a sexy Scorpio. Partnerships
strengthen for Aries folks who are
already in relationships.
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, don’t ignore new
opportunities. No matter how
small or insignificant they may
seem, there could be a diamond
in the rough waiting for you.
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Although flirting may give a boost
to your ego, it may not be too helpful
for your reputation — especially
in the workplace, Gemini. Keep it
professional at all times.
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Work hard and get chores out of
the way early in the week,
Cancer . Then you’ll have extra
time later on for more pleasurable
activities. A new understanding
of your goals takes place.
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Got a case of the blues, Leo? All
you probably need is a break
from routine. Let your
spontaneous side take over, and
do something out of the ordinary.
Enlist some friends for company.
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Subtlety is your key to success
this week, Virgo. Stay cool, and
you’ll get what you want. Trust
your own judgment when it comes
to making important decisions.

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
While good financial news may
lighten a heavy burden, it is wise
to keep spending to a minimum,
Libra. Is there a bill you’re
forgetting? Better check your
files.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Too much to do and not enough
time to do it? Give yourself a
break and seek some help. You
love control, Scorpio, but what
good is it if it makes you nuts?
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Extra effort will be needed to
make an important project run
smoothly. You’ll probably have
to give up socializing time, but it
will be well worth it in the end.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Traveling this week, Capricorn?
If so, double-check all necessary
documents or something could
be left out. Show your
appreciation to someone who
has supported you.
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, your talents will be put
to the test, and you’ll pass with
flying colors. Not only will you
impress others, you’ll impress
yourself in the process.
PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, using guilt to get others
to do things for you is not the
best course of action. Perhaps
you should come up with a better
approach.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS
MARCH 29 Elle Macpherson, Model (45)
MARCH 30 Celine Dion, Singer (41)
MARCH 31 Christopher Walken, Actor (66)
APRIL 1 Debbie Reynolds, Actress (77)
APRIL 2 Linda Hunt, Actress (64)
APRIL 3 Alec Baldwin, Actor (51)
APRIL 4 Robert Downey, Jr., Actor (44)

Foresters
Foresters’ Business Meeting

& Fun Easter Activity (members
and their guests). April 3 - 7:00
p.m. - Kingston Superstore. In-
formation: Shirley, 825-2405.
Casserole Supper

Aylesford United Church,
2414 Highway 1, Aylesford. Sat-
urday, April 4, 2009 from 5:00 -
6:30 p.m. Variety of Casseroles
and Desserts. Price: Adults
$8.00, Children 5-12 $4.00
Preschoolers free. Proceeds to
Aylesford United Church
Kitchen Fund.
Add a Little Something!

Add some panache to your
wardrobe from the Northern Re-
flections spring 2009 collection.
Our fashion show begins at 7:00
p.m. Then, our guest speaker Jean
Haughn of Pleasantville tells us
how “Doubles add a spark to
life”. Please join us at the
Melvern Square Community
Hall, 169 Bridge St, Melvern
Square. Dessert and Coffee/Tea
will be served - $6.00 inclusive.
For reservations, call Velma at
825-4747 or email at
veljour@gmail.com. Affiliated
with Stonecroft ministries. All are
welcome!
Valley Autism
Support Team

Families Supporting Families
- Free Public Lecture. Lions Hall,
Kingston, Friday 3 April 2009,
1300-1600 hrs (1:00 – 4:00
p.m.). Recognition and Risk
Management of Autism. The
Valley Autism Support Team
(VAST) is sponsoring an Au-
tism-Recognition and Risk Man-
agement audio/visual presenta-
tion. Presented by Mr. Dennis
Debbaudt from Florida, USA au-
thor of “Autism, Advocates and
Law Enforcement Professionals:
Recognizing and Reducing Risk
Situations for People with Au-
tism Spectrum Disorders”. An
author, video producer and law
enforcement trainer, Dennis
presents to law enforcement
agencies in the United States,
Canada and United Kingdom.
More information may be found
on Dennis’ web site: http://
www.autismriskmanagement.com/

- This is an opportunity to learn
more about Autism Spectrum
Disorders. Registration is not re-
quired and there is no charge to
attend.
Spring Bingo

Lawrencetown Consolidated
School on Friday April 17th.
Doors open at 6:00 p.m., Bingo
starts at 7:00 p.m. All books just
$5.00 each, cookie jar, 50/50
draw, and door prizes. Special
activities for school aged children
and canteen will be open. Every-
one welcome!
North Mountain Gun Club
Easter Ham Shoot

On Sunday, April 5th, the
North Mountain Gun Club will
hold it’s annual Easter Ham
Shoot at it’s range in Forrest
Glade. This shoot will be for .22
rim-fires only. There will be
Easter hams to be won and much
fun to be had. So why not shoot-
in the spring at the North Moun-
tain Gun Club? Lunch served at
noon. Shooting to start at 1:00
p.m. Cost: $5.00 per member;
$8.00 for non-members. Every-
body welcome.
Church Library Hours

The Kingston United Baptist
Church Library is open to the
public Thursday evenings 6:30
to 7:30 p.m. Located upstairs
in the Christian Education wing.
Please use upper side door off
main parking lot. Excellent se-
lection of Christian books, vid-
eos, CDs, DVDs and other re-
sources. For further information
call 765-6735.
Hymn Sing

Hymn Sing at the Wilmot
United Baptist Church on April
19th at 7:30 p.m. Come join us
and David Graves sing all your
favourites. We are located on
Highway one at the corner of
Dodge Rd. Refreshments to fol-
low. Contact Sue Bent 765-8479.
Gamer’s Night!

Fridays at new Beginnings
Center, Greenwood (next to
Dairy Queen). Call: 242-2282 for
more information.
107 RCAFA Valley Wing
News

Craft & Bake Sale at the Green-
wood Mall. Sat. 04 April 09:30 -

13:00 Hrs. Ways & Means Fund
Raiser. 3 Volunteers needed to
help out. Call 765-8415. Euchre
Night is Thursdays 19-21 Hrs.
Next General Meeting; 2009/04/
07. Elections Night: 2009/04/28
at 19:30 Hrs. If you would like
to put your name in for any po-
sition on the executive, please call
John Collins at 765-3237. After
the meeting is our Annual Bake
Sale Auction in support of the
Greenwood Air Cadet Squadron.
All contributions appreciated.
Annual Yard Sale

St. Monica’s CWL annual
yard sale will be held on Satur-
day April 4th, 8:00 a.m.-noon at
the parish hall on Connaught
Ave., Middleton. Something for
everyone.
The Art & Science of
Living Cuisine Workshop

Put more life into your diet!
At the Women’s Place - Mon-
day April 6 from 10:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. Learn the health ben-
efits of living/raw foods, some
easy preparation techniques &
enjoy a tasty living lunch! Reg-
ister early to hold your spot by
calling 638-8566.
Footloose the musical at
West Kings High School

Tuesday, March 31 to Satur-
day, April 4 at 8:00 p.m. Mati-
nee on Saturday, April 4 at 2:00
p.m. Reserved seating call 847
4440. Tickets $10.00 adults,
$8.00 students.
Soirée de Musique

Party (Soirée de Musique) At
Sylvesters Room (Fire Hall) West
Pubnico Wednesday April 1 st

7:30 pm. to 9:30 pm.-$5.00 per
person. Music by local artists.
Tea & coffee. Everyone invited.
For more info contact Bernice
d’Entremont - Tel : (902) 762-
3380 e-mail: musee.acadien@ns.
sympatico.ca - Web site: http://
www.museeacadien.ca - Musée
acadien et Centre de recherché,
C.P. 92, Pubnico-Ouest, Comté
Yarmouth, N.-É.B0W 3S0P.O.
Box 92, West Pubnico, Yarmouth
Co., N.S.B0W 3S0Tel: 902-762-
3380. Fax: 902-762-0726 – e-
mail: musee.acadien@ns.
sympatico.ca - websites: http://
www.museeacadien.ca

Kingston Area Seniors
Association

The Kingston Area Seniors
Association meets the second
Wednesday of each month at
10:00 a.m. at the Kingston
Branch No 98 of the Royal Ca-
nadian Legion Kingston. Fun
day (Cards & Games) every sec-
ond and fourth Friday of the
month at 1:00 p.m. For more
information contact Minnie
Roger ’s at 765-3292.
Girl Guide Cookie Sale!

Yes, it’s that time of the year
again! Cookies! The 1st Green-
wood Pathfinders will be sell-
ing their classic chocolate and
vanilla cookies in the
Ravenwood Subdivision on Sun-
day April 5th, 2009 from 11:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. We are proud
to announce that classic cookies
still have the same great taste
but now have 90 per cent less
trans fat. Proceeds from the sale
of Girl Guide cookies support
Guiding activities at the unit,
district, provincial and national
level. Cookies are $4.00 per box.
Thank you for supporting our
activities!
Beginner Bridge Alert

Monday April 6, 7:00 p.m.
at Melvern Square Hall the
Annapolis Duplicate Bridge
Club will hold a beginner ’s du-
plicate game. This event is hop-
ing to attract regular players
who are new to duplicate as well
as beginners.  For more infor-
mation please phone Jim
Sotvedt at 765-6977 or Brian
Delong at 765-4182.
Roast Turkey Supper

The Annapolis Valley Com-
munity Church of the Nazarene
(located beside the Tremont Fair-
grounds) will be holding a Roast
Turkey Supper on Saturday,
April 4th, 2009 from 4:30 – 6:00
p.m. Free will offering. Proceeds
to go to Global Missions. Take
out available.
Roast Turkey
Community Supper

Aylesford Fire Hall on Satur-
day, April 4, 2009 from 4:00 –
6:00 p.m. Free will offering. Pro-
ceeds to the Aylesford and Dis-
trict Firefighters Auxiliary.
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Canadiana Crossword
Let’s Go Golfing
By Bernice Rosella and James Kilner

Solution page 22

Weekly Crossword brought to you compliments of:Patrick’s Puzzle brought to you compliments of:

Greenwood Mall 765-2415

Cellular Sales & Service
Authorized Product Care Centre

Com Parrot brought to you compliments of:

‘STAGE 2’
Appliance
e x p e r t

963 Main Street
Port Williams

542-7888 or 1-800-257-6314
Sales & Service

• Sofa Gallery  • Mattress Centre
• Furniture & Appliances

Mon-Wed: 8-5:30  Thurs-Fri: 8-9 Sat: 8-4

59 Webster St., Kentville, N.S.Peter Hebb at
1-800-565-2605

Cell: 825-8157

ACROSS
  1 Golf score
  4 Vietnam formerly
  9 Pa
12 Mil. address
13 Paderewski’s

instrument
14 Hole in one
15 Beautifies
17 Ump
18 Marsh
19 Table linen
21 Saskatchewan

Capital
24 Bound
25 Unwell
26 Marquee acronym
28 Rocky ____

(Southern Ontario
golf course)

31 Angus _____
(Southern Ontario
golf course)

33 Broadcast
35 At all times
36 Body cavity
38 Journey part
40 Irish paramilitary

org.
41 Calgary Stock and

India Pale
43 Osprey ______

(Southern Ontario
golf course)

45 Flagon
47 Summer in Sorel
48 Core
49 Southern Ontario

golf course
54 Consume
55 Obliterate
56 Stringed instrument,

slangily
57 Pig pen
58 Dissuade
59 Draw

DOWN
  1 Shoulder and knee

follower
  2 Gorilla
  3 Extinct bird
  4 Kitchen wear
  5 Royal______

(Southern Ontario
golf course)

  6 ____ King Cole
  7 Regarding
  8 Gestalt
  9 Stunt man
10 Maple
11 Dare
16 Japanese sash
20 Father to Francoise
21 Semis
22 Norse goddess
23 Southern Ontario

golf course
27 Lubricate
29 Dry
30 Platter
32 Void
34 Turnaround
37 Sown
39 Congregate
42 Metric unit
44 Romanian

currency
45 Wildebeests
46 Toss out
50 Erode
51 Groove
52 Slalom e.g.
53 Ball supporter

By: Brendan Loughnane
Youth Recreation
Worker

April showers bring May
flowers. Welcome to April
everyone and let’s all hope
that the sneaky snowstorm we
got last Tuesday is the last
until next year. So with the
April showers we’ve got
April Calendars! Come on
down and grab your calendar.
Also, we have a special notice
for April the 9 th. Seeing as the
10th is Good Friday the centre
will be closed. Due to the
closure we will be having a
Pre-Teen Dance at the regular
time 6-8pm on Thursday the
9th. However, teen hours will
be switched over to 4-6pm
and 8-9pm. If you have any
questions just give me a call
at 765-8165. Meanwhile here
is what’s going on this week
at the Community Centre.

Boyz Club
Monday March 30th 2009
Laser Tag at Roo’s
4:30-5:30 p.m.
Cost of $5.00
Hey boys this week we are

going to Roo’s for some laser
tag! We will meet there at 4:30

and once everyone has
shown up will head into a
heated battle of blue lasers vs
red lasers. The cost is five
dollars per game. You may
bring extra money if you wish
to play some of the other
arcade games. See you all
there boyz.

Teen Activities
Tuesday March 31st 2009
Swimming
6:30 –8:00 p.m.
Hey teens this Tuesday

night we are heading over to
the Fitness and Sports Center
for some swimming, diving
and water-sliding. You can
meet here at the Community
Center and we will head over
to the pool after everyone has
signed in. See you there.

Active Chicks
Wednesday April 1st, 2009
Indoor Soccer
6:00 – 7:30 pm
Active Chicks will be

meeting at the Community
Centre tonight for Indoor
Soccer! We’ll play lots of tag
games to get your heart
pumping and than we’ll
divide into teams for the big
soccer game!! Don’t forget to

wear your running shoes!!
Look What’s Playing at

the Community Centre
Pre-Teen Movie Night
Every Saturday is pre-teen

movie night. The fun starts at
6:00 p.m. and runs until 8:00
p.m. Admission to the movie
is free with your membership
card or $1.00 drop in fee. This
week will be watching “Bolt”.
Bolt is a canine superhero on
a hit TV show. While
switching sets in Hollywood
Bolt accidently gets shipped
off to New York City and is
determined to make his way
back to Hollywood. On his
way he meets up with two
friends that help him on his
Journey. This movie is rated
G.

Teen Movie Night
Teen movies run from 8:30 –

10:30 p.m. Admission to the
movie is free with your
membership card or $2.00 drop-

in fee. This week the teens will
be watching “The Quantum of
Solace”. The Quantum of
Solace is a continuation of the
epic 007 adventure in the
previous film Casino Royale.
Bond and M interrogate Mr.
White who reveals the
organization that blackmailed
Bonds past lover Vesper. Bond
and M underestimated the

Youth Happenings at the 14 Wing Community Centre

power of this organization and
Bond is quickly assigned to

shut them down. This movie
is rated PG-13.
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Barristers
C.HANSON DOWELL, Q.C
250 Main St., Middleton

825-3059

Durland, Gillis &
Schumacher Associates

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries
W. Bruce Gillis, Q.C.

Blaine G. Schumacher, CD

Counsel:
Clare H. Durland, Q.C.

(Non-Prac t ic ing)
Phone (902)  825-3415

Fax (902) 825-2522

74 Commercial Street
P.O. Box 700
Middleton, NS
B0S 1P0

(Also of the Alberta Bar)

Evening and Weekend
Appointments Available

Barristers • Solicitors • Notaries
Stephen I. Cole, LL.B.
Craig G. Sawler, LL.B.
264 Main Street, Middleton, N.S.
Tel: 902-825-6288
Fax: 902-825-4340

Email:
info@colesawlerlaw.ca

Website:
www.colesawlerlaw.ca

Chris Parker L.L.B

Phone: 902-765-4992
Fax: 902-765-4120

“Serving the Western Valley Since 1977”

Southgate Court,
Greenwood N.S.

PARKER & RICHTER
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

Ronald D. Richter
(B.A. Hon.), L.L.B.

We specialize in mechanical repairs
from brakes to MVIs to alignments.

We care about your vehicle!
4241 Highway #1, Berwick

(902) 538-1155             1-877-440-4432

Future Glass
and Mirror Ltd.

Sampson Dr., Greenwood
902-765-2105

“INSURANCE CLAIMS
OUR SPECIALTY”

Many Used Windshields
Available at Reduced Prices

SPECIALIZING REPAIRS/
REPLACEMENTS OF

WINDSHIELDS
ALSO: *plateglass *mirrors

*plexie glass
* vehicle accessories

* window & screen repairs

•Rust Check
•U-Haul Dealer
www.freemans
autosales.com

820 Main Street, Kingston
765-2544  765-2555

YOUR LOCAL USED
CAR DEALER

Licensed Mechanic
Available on Site

RALPH
FREEMAN
MOTORS LTD.

David A. Proudfoot
811 Central Avenue, PO Box 100

Greenwood, NS   B0P 1N0

Email: dap@davidproudfoot.com
Web: www.davidproudfoot.com

T: 902-765-3301   F: 902-765-6493

• Real Estate
• Family Law
• Wills / Estates
• Litigation
• Incorporations
• Consultations /

Referrals

Barrister * Solicitor * Notary

FOR SALE
FIREWOOD

Clear Hardwood
Cut, Split and Delivered

Quality Guaranteed
Please Phone
825-3361

GUITAR GURU
GUITAR LESSONS

Play & Learn in our
comfortable home studio

Electric or Accoustic Guitar
All ages, all styles of music

Beginner to Advanced
Over 26 years experience

Call Steve 825-6553

ENGLAND

WE BUY FURNITURE

By the piece or lot.
We do local moving

765-4430
812 Maple Street Ext., Kingston

Classified advertisements, 35 words or less, $6.00 including tax. Additional words are 10 cents each plus tax. $1.00 extra for bold. If you require a receipt and/or invoice via Canada
Post a surcharge of $1.00 including tax will be added.  Classified advertising must be prepaid and be in our office no later than 12:00 noon Wednesday previous to publication.
Acceptable payment methods include VISA, MasterCard, AMEX or Debit or Cash. Classified advertisements can be accepted by telephone if paying by Credit Card. The Aurora
Newspaper is not responsible for the products and/or services advertised in this section. Readers should exercise their best judgement with the content.

Classified Ads

Firewood for Sale
Cut, split, and delivered.

Cordage guaranteed.
Taking orders now. Contact
David Charlton @ 825-6111
(leave message) or 760-1199

Employment
Opportunity

Dental
Receptionist

required for busy
Middleton office.

Experience essential.
Apply to Surette
at 825-4837 or

email resumes to
evva@eastlink.ca

MRM
Painting Services
Interior/Exterior Painting & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed - Free Estimates
References On Request
Senior & Military Discounts

902-848-6663

This advertisement is not intended to solicit persons or properties currently under contract.* 

1 ACADIA STREET, MIDDLETON—$133,900.        
MLS®# 05267844 “Almost New” This Rancher home boasts 
cozy electric  in floor heating, with over 1400 sq.  ft.+/- of living 
space and an open concept design. The honey maple kitchen 
with ceramic flooring and center island is a chefs delight. 5 
appliances included. Seller financing with 5% down may be an 
option. Home is on town sewer and water, it is walking distance 
to the amenities of Middleton, and is just a short drive to 14 
Wing Greenwood. 2009 Assessment is $156,900. Visit 
www.MikeHarris.ca for more details and photos. Listed by 
Harris & Associates Real Estate Ltd.

14373 NO. 1 HIGHWAY, Unit 5, WILMOT—$1000  per 
Month MLS®# 0520890UNIT5  “Wilmot Center” Space For 
Lease in a high traffic area located in Wilmot Stat ion on HWY 
No. 1 between Greenwood and Middleton, just minutes to 14 
Wing Greenwood. Approximately one acre of paved parking 
[75 spaces] total. Easy access and exit. Central heating and A/C. 
Seven different retail outlets [units] of various s izes and rental 
storage units located at the rear of building. Econ omical and 
modern construction with curb appeal. Modern multi-tenant 
lighted sign. Occupancy incentives may be available . Southern 
exposure. Sunday shopping. Approximately 1100 SQ. Ft. of 
floor space with washroom. Price is $1000 per month  plus a 
$100 a month maintenance fee plus applicable taxes.  Visit 
www.MikeHarris.ca for more details and photos. Listed by 
Harris & Associates Real Estate Ltd.

222 WELTONS LANE, MEADOWVALE- $64,900.        
MLS®# 05026810 Affordable and conveniently located. This 
Mobile is situated on its own lot that is level and  landscaped. 
Currently has 2 bedrooms, but could be changed back to a 3 
bedroom. Bathroom has double sinks. Workshop included. Just 
minutes to all of Greenwoods amenities and is near bus route.          
Visit www.MikeHarris.ca for more details and photos . Listed by 
Harris & Associates Real Estate Ltd. 

GRAVENSTEIN & SPARTAN DR. BERWICK 
“Orchard Hill Estates” 4 Lots available in a Quality 
Residential Neighborhood. You may build a new home on one 
of these lots located in one of Berwick’s finest Su bdivisions. 
There is a sidewalk in the Subdivision that leads i nto Town. The 
subdivision has Town sewer lines and you may take advantage 
of the Towns special power rates. Prices range from $29,500 to 
$32,500 (plus applicable taxes). Visit www.MikeHarr is.ca for 
additional photos and details.  MLS® #'s 55475701, 55469738, 
55475776, 55475727. 

10271 WARD RD., MEADOWVALE “Exclusive”  $174,900. 
3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom, 2 Car Garage and approximately 1305 
sq. ft. of living space, plus the 2 car garage. Two  lots included 
in the purchase price, both are zoned C2 and 20,000  sq. ft.  Visit 
www.MikeHarris.ca for more details and photos. Vender Michael 

Harris is licensed to trade in real estate in Nova Scotia as a broker.

Hello, my name is Michael Harris and  I 
am the Broker/Owner of Harris & 
Associates Real Estate Ltd. 
Everything you need to know about 
buying or selling a home can be found 
on my Web site! (www.MikeHarris.ca)
You can contact me for all of you real 
estate needs. I have experience in 
Buying and Selling Residential Resale, 
Multifamily (Income) Properties, 
Condominiums, New Construction and 
working with the Integrated Relocation 
Program (IRP/ RLRS).  I am dedicated 
to providing the finest service available, 
and if you would like to meet with me, 
please feel free to contact me anytime! I 
offer $500. Cash Back on closing to my 
buyers on homes over 100k. *Certain 
conditions apply. Offer Expires 07/01/09.

To place a Classified Ad by Word Count call Keith Pinkerton at 765-1494 local 5440.
The Aurora Newspaper office is located on School Road, Morfee Annex, 14 Wing Greenwood.
Email classifieds to aurora@auroranewspaper.com. Fax: 765-1717.

JASON BEZANSON

ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION

9594 South Farmington
RR1 Wilmot, NS B0P 1W0

840-0552

Spec i a l i z i n g  i n  Roo f i n g  •  F r ee  E s t ima t e s

FOR SALE
FOR SALE – Mobile home in

Wilmot 2/3 bedrooms, 4 Danny
St (across from Frenchy’s).
Recently renovated, new roof,
some new windows, neutral
paint throughout, fridge/stove,
dishwasher and shed included.
Asking $39,900 call 765-9127
after 4:00p.m.

FOR SALE – Must sell. Mov-

ing to smaller place. Cana-
dian made 42” round oak
table and 4 chairs, 5 years
old, table expands to
42”x60” with leaf in place.
Great condition. $400.00
(OBO). Men’s Raleigh
“Summit” mountain bike,
18 speed, comes with hel-
met, locking rear carrier
and removable fenders.
Like new, $125.00. Compu-
ter system including com-
puter cart (Staples
#568054) and high back

exec chair, 20.1 Sceptre
LCD wide-screen monitor
with DVI cable, Logitech Z-
10 interactive multimedia
speaker system, Microsoft
wireless keyboard and
mouse, fast computer (call
for details) $650.00 com-
plete (OBO). Phone 765-
2212 anytime. (3012-2tp)

FOR SALE - Newly renovated
mini home, 1938 Glebe Rd,
Greenwood 3/4+acres, paved
drive and garage $72,000 Call
765-4644 (3012-ufn)

FOR SALE – Cremation Urns, 2
styles available in three sizes –
small $15.00, Medium $25.00
and large $35.00, available in
gold, maroon and almond. Stone

like surface Located at 3884
#1 Hwy South Berwick. Call
902-538-7141 Dorothy Fraser
(3013-4tp)

FOR RENT
FOR RENT - Retirement

apartments. New, 2 bed-
room unit in seniors com-
plex Kingston. Ground
level, walking distance to
all amenities. $690.00 per
month plus utilities. Guar-
anteed no rent increase.
Call 1-902-825-6929.
(3002-12tp)

FOR RENT – KINGSTON 3 bed-
room house with fridge/stove.
$550.00 per month plus utili-
ties. For more info contact
Glengary Properties Manage-
ment at 765-2421. (3013-ufn)

FOR RENT – 2 bedroom
apartment located on Main
St in Kingston. Fridge/
stove, heat and power in-
cluded. Centrally located,
$660.00 per month. Non-

smoker and pets must be
neutered. Call 765-0767
for more information.
(3013-3tp)

FOR RENT – Greenwood, near
Zellers. 2 bedroom adult apart-
ment. Fridge/stove, lawn care
and paved parking provided.
Utilities extra, no pets please
$480.00 per month Call 765-
8203 (3012-4tp)

FOR RENT - CLEAN, MOD-
ERN ONE BEDROOM
APARTMENT. Suitable for
professional person. Fully
furnished. Includes fridge/
stove, deep freezer, micro-
wave oven, 2two TV’s,
washer/dryer and much
more. Good location, 1013
Main St Kingston. Private
paved parking, non-
smoker. $800.00 per
month includes all utilities
as well as phone and high
speed internet. Available
April 1st . Call 765-6741
(3013-1tp)

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom mini-

home $575 per mos plus utili-
ties. Contact  D. Wade at 765-
4101. Also a lower level 3 bed-
room duplex. $550 per month 
plus utilities  (Duplex available
May). Call 765-4206. Both
rentals are  located in the sub-
division behind the Greenwood
Mall. Fridge/stove, lawn care
and snow ploughing included.
(3013-ufn)

FOR RENT – Charming 4
bedroom house in
Middleton. Walking dis-
tance to schools and shop-
ping. Easy to heat, no pets
permitted. $750.00 per
month plus utilities. Phone
825-4747 (3013-2tp)

SERVICES
DROP & LOCK STORAGE

– Kingston/Greenwood’s
newest building, clean,
secure self storage your
lock—your security code
sizes: 10' x 10' or 5' x 10'
847-1405 or 760-0278.
(2903-ufn)

For information on Placing a Boxed Business Ad in the Classified Section call
Anne Kempton at 765-1494 local 5833. Business or Boxed Ad Sizes for the Classified
Page Range from 1 Column to 7 Columns.
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• Are you involved in a conflict in the workplace
and unsure of how to handle it?

• Do you have issues with a work situation
that you want resolved?

• Do you want to know how to approach
a co-worker during a dispute?

Call DRC Coordinator Maj. Bob Sealby for
assistance or visit the Greenwood Dispute
Resolution Centre (DRC) at the AVM Morfee Centre
(MFRC), School Road or for a DRC nearest you
National Phone Number: 1-888-589-1750

DRC services are available to all Regular and Reserve Force members,
Civilian and NPF employees, and members of the Cadet organizations.

Call
5530

Maj. Bob
Sealby

Greenwood Dispute Resolution Centre

GMFRC   •  Feature of the Week
Child/Youth and Parenting & Emergency Childcare Services
Coordinator: Kim Dixon at 765-1494 local 1812 or email at
dixon.k@forces.gc.ca

Easter on the Wing
Date: Saturday, April 11th, 2009
Time: 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Where: 14 Wing Community Centre in the gym
Age: Children must be accompanied by an adult during
this event
Cost: Free
Registration Deadline: Families must pre-register by
Wednesday, April 8th 2009
Hop on over to our Easter on the Wing! We’ll hunt for
Easter eggs hidden by the Easter bunny and be entertained
with a fun-filled magic show.  We’ll have treats, make crafts,
and decorate cookies. The GMFRC and the 14 Wing Com-
munity Centre is co-sponsoring to bring you another great
event. The egg hunt will take place outside (weather per-
mitting), at 1:00 pm, please dress accordingly. Please regis-
ter by calling the GMFRC reception at 765-5611.

Crossword Solution

Cottage Rentals          Rec Card Holders  Non-Rec Card Holders
Day                $30.00             $35.00
Week / 7 nights               $210.00            $245.00
• includes 13% HST

Season Opens: May
Long Weekend 2009

Closes: Thanksgiving
Weekend 2009

Get Away From It All!
Call 765-1494 ext 5341

Make Your Stay, a Lake Pleasant One!!!

Cottage Contents Amenities Your Responsibilities
• Fridge/Stove (full size) • Club House • Food and Beverages
• Beds (3) • Games Room • Linen
  2 singles, 1 double • Canoe/Paddle Boat Rental • Utensils/dishes
• Microwave • Shower Facility • Pots & Pans
• Toaster Oven • Laundry Facility • Other conveniences
• Sofa • Beach (unsupervised)
• Clock Radio • Canteen (seasonal)
• Table & Chairs • Firewood
• Kettle • Hay Rides
• Fire Pits • Special Events
• Barbeque (full size)
• Patio Furniture
• TV/VCR

required to make
your stay an
enjoyable one

Bookings for 2009 Season start 1 April 2009

Call 765-1494 ext 5341

Damage Deposit for all Cabins is $50/Cabin

Available to: CF Military Regular/Reserve/Retired Members,
DND Employees, NPF-PSP Personnel

Classified Ads Continued
SERVICE – Self Storage located

in Kingston, units available
5’x12', 5’x13', 8’x10'. Prices
vary call 825-3607. (2931-ufn)

SERVICE – Bilingual handyman car-
penter available, 25 years of experi-
ence with finish work, flooring, stairs,
tile work and more. Reasonable rates
– flexible hours Call Mike at 242-2465
(3011-4tp)

TALES FROM THE POTTING SHED -
GRASSES Tuesday March 31st 2009,
7 pm. To keep the garden space des-
ignated for flowers exciting, grasses
are often indispensable. Come and
join us at Telegraph Tea Room Gar-

den School and enjoy an evening
learning about Grasses and their
uses in the Garden. Our guest
speaker, Hortuculturist, Adrian de
Montfort, will take us through the
North American prairie, Argentinian
pampas, South African veldt and the
steppes of Europe and Asia. It is
feasible to capture something of
these wide open places and gain
some knowledge in Using ornamen-
tal grasses in your garden landscape.
So to start a new series we will be-
gin with GRASSES. Ticket cost $10
per person & refreshments are avail-
able, for more information phone
1-902-242 2359 (3013-1tp)

By: MCpl Dan Bertrand -
15th Annual Police
Curling Bonspiel
Chairman

GREENWOOD, N.S. - Once
a year law enforcement
members trade in their
nightsticks for broomsticks
and try to clean house.

The 15 th Annual Police
Curling Bonspiel, hosted by
14 Wing Military Police
Detachment, was held at the
Wing on Fri., Feb. 27. This
has been a long standing
event, held for the first time
in 1968 at CFB Cornwallis,
N.S. The “Bonspiel” torch
was passed to the 14 Wing
MP Det when Cornwallis was
closed in 1993. And the
detachment has proudly
carried with the tradition of
bringing together their law
enforcement brothers and
sisters since.

Twelve teams from various
law enforcement, correctional
agencies and military police
units from the Maritimes
participated in the bonspiel.
Opening ceremonies were led
by Wing Commander, Colonel
Derek Joyce and Pipe Major
Sergeant Scott Pollon. As
teams filed onto the sheets
the traditional drone of the
bagpipes rang to the rafters

15th Annual Police Curling Bonspiel

The winning team of the 15th Annual Police Curling Bonspiel, representing
the Halifax Regional Police. team from left to right are as follows: Bruce
Sponagle, WO Terry Eisenmenger (presenting trophy), Les Seebold, Richard
Welch and Hal Day.
giving the event an air of ol’
Scotland where the game was
born.

Col Joyce addressed the
rink before throwing out the
first rock to kick off the event.
Closing ceremonies were
held at the Evidence Room
where the winning team,

Halifax Regional Police
skipped by Les Seebold, was
presented with the Bonspiel
trophy.

The 14 Wing MP Det
would like to acknowledge
the following businesses for
their contributions and
participation in making the
15th Annual Curling Bonspiel
another successful year:

Berwick Building Supplies,
Shur-Gain Feeds and Needs,
Mila Pizza, Kellock’s

Licenced Eatery,  We
Engrave, The Canex, Union
Street Café, Wilson’s
Pharmasave, CIBC,
Pharmasave, Atlantic
Superstore, Sobeys, Gecco
Pizza, Telus, Shopper’s Drug
Mart, Pizza Delight, Dooleys,
Central Stations, Annapolis
Mess, Canex, We Engrave,
Mimi’s Pizza, Tim Hortons,
KFC, Subway, Dewalt tools.
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www.besttoyotasales.com

USED
INVENTORY

840 Park Street Kentville, NS (902) 678-6000

STOCK # YEAR M A K E C O L O U R M T OPTIONS K M S P R I C E
08-29A 1986 GRAND NATIONAL BLACK 6 A AC,PW,3.8TURBO 6700 30995
04-341A 1999 SOLARA SE V6 BLACK 6 A SUPERCHARGED 134000 10995
09-68A 2002 CAMRY LE AA SILVER 4 A AC,PW,PDL,CRU 113000 9995
09-528A 2003 CAMRY LE AA SILVER 4 A AC,PW,PDL,CRU 87000 11995
09-318A 2004 ELANTRA VE MAROON 4 A AC,PW,PDL,CRU 25000 8995
07-237A 2005 DAKOTA QUADCAB SILVER 8 A ST,4X4,AC,CD 80000 13495
09-271A 2005 COROLLA CE BA GREEN 4 5 AC,PDL,CD 105000 9995
09-402A 2005 COROLLA CE BA BEIBE 4 A AC,PDL,CD 75000 12995
09-472A 2005 COROLLA CE BA RED 4 A AC,PDL,6 DISC 83000 12995
09-366A 2006 MERCEDES B200 BLUE 4 A AC, PW, PDL, CRU 15000 21995
09-374A 2006 PURSUIT G5 SILVER 4 5 CD, SPOILER 93000 7995
09-340A 2006 HIGHLANDER HYB BLUE 6 A HYBRID,LOADED 70000 24995
08-225A 2006 PT CRUISER SILVER 4 A AC,PW,PDL,CRU 62000 9995
09-473A 2006 TACOMA ACCCAB SILVER 4 A 2WD,SR5,LOADED 24000 18995
U1656 2007 CAMRY LE AA GREY 4 A AC,PW,PDL,CRU 38000 18995
09-469A 2007 YARIS 3DR H/B RED 4 5 CD 81000 10995
09-485A 2007 MAZDA3 SPORT GS BLUE 4 A LOADED,SUNROOF 24000 15995
U1642 2008 YARIS SEDAN SILVER 4 A A/C 22000 14995
U1638 2008 YARIS SEDAN RED 4 A A/C 23000 14995
08-342A 2008 YARIS SEDAN GREY 4 5 AC,PW,PDL,CD 32000 14995
U1653 2008 PRIUS HYBRID BLUE 4 A AC,PW,PDL,CRU 51000 24995
09-371A 2008 FRONTIER XE 2WD BLACK 4 A KINGCAB,LOADED 34000 18995

Military Personnel bring in this Ad & Receive an Additional $300 of f any Used Car in Stock!

Turnout at our open house
held on March 14th and 21st
far exceeded our expectations
as more than one hundred
people toured the facility, met
staff and riding instructors
and enjoyed a variety of
refreshments. Three of our
lesson ponies, Angel, Lucy
and Rocky were busy on both
dates giving rides around the
indoor arena to the many horse
enthusiasts that attended.

We wish to thank
Greenwood Tim Hortons,
Armstrong Food Service and
the many volunteers who
provided the wonderful
variety of refreshments to all
our guests.

Another big thank you to
all the volunteers whose hard
work made it possible to make
welcome and entertain the
many visitors that attended.
• April events - Lesson pro-

gram for beginner riders
begins.

• April 4th and 5th - Bowie
Langille Western Riding

GHRC Open House
Successful

clinic. Open for public
viewing.

• Taking bookings for birth-
day parties, remember to
book early to get the date

‘Lucy’ at the Open House.
you want.

• GHRC is open to the public
and welcomes visitors.
For more information call
765-2310.

The Greenwood Dol-
phin Swim Club would
like to send a special
thank you to Lorrie
Penny. For the past sev-
eral years she (being the
owner of our local Sub-
way) has put a smile on
many of our young swim-
mers. Every week our
Swimmer’s of the Week
have received a coupon
for a free sub. This year

A Special Thank You

we decided that we would
present her with a plaque
on behalf of our swim-

mers. Thank you again
for your continuous sup-
port.


